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MILLMAN & CO., IgTEWABT * DENISON,

photographic Artists, Architects, &c. &c
41 K'MG^SJ"rr IA,T’ I 6* King St. East, Toronto.

Denison A Boons, Pennon.We hire all the Negattw P re rions to onr moving to oar new 
premises on Yonge 81., we intend clear
ing out oar

ENTIRE STOCK OF

FINE RELUBLE DRY 600DS ! !
At anpreoedent lo"w prices.

Great Moving Sale now going rn.
49 KING STREET. 

Beautiful silks and dress goods selling 
at redionloas prices.

WiNDEYER & FALLOON, Books on Yachting
Bides., Toronto StChe* w**»

JOHN FALLOON. Dineen’s Hat Salewith nam»e of Ropes, St sis, sad Fails of
aCuttOT, Yawl and Schooner, elo’h ..... $0 40

How to make Knots, Bends sad Splices, as
need at Bern, byTyrral H. Biddle ........0 M

Boat Bailing end Racing by flspt Fitigeraid, R.N doth, Ulastrated... .......  TT.. 1 00
The Bock of Knots, s complete Treatise on 

the art of Cordage with 178 diagrams 
showing the manner of mating every 
knot, tie and spllee ............... .............. . ..1 0C

Bent tree by mall on receipt of price, by 
OLOUOHER BROS., 

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,
8f King Street Weet, Toronto

Recent Publications
Summer Hats o( all kinds to be olowd 

out regardleei of cost or t lue—eoms of the. his Visions and Warnings, by
Wrî^Tî^s** W I__J___ __ tUMedae T> T\ B ines are Helmets, Clerical Straws, Ms» Wee, 

Camping, Travelling end all kinds of Tour-
VSM||g|| , « am V WIWS— ** —

the ISte w.T indsay Alexander, D D........ t
four Oentnriee of 1 Silence ; °r, From Mala-

OI forts T • •••••• • ............... ..... ........................... ........... ..

The Seven CHfte; addressee bv Archbishop 
Benson • e •••

The “I sms” of Christ, by Bvnael H. Oleey,
P,P ,»sssseesse'»y*............ •••#•• See see • • e «sseee

Oil Testament Characters, by Cunningham
AfliklA D.D .»..».««,sss s » sa.sssssHS.»»»» ■ v«..»«yseseee

Obscure Characters and Minor L'ghts of 
Oei totale, by Fred HsSi nge.... ........ ....

Mbt. Tleologr and Modern Thought by L.
^ T. Townsend, D D|...eMes..................... ..

The Pattern in the Mount, end other Ber
mans. bv O. B Pukhunti D»D...

The Vedk Religion, by L fl. Meedoneld,

ate, Oapi and Knockabouts.

W. A D. DINERN.
Oor. King ft Yonge Sts, Toronto.

Murray Hill Hotel,
Nark Avenue, 40th and 41st Sts.

NEW YORK CITY.

Only First-Glass Hotel in New York.

Both American and European Plan.

We invite our friends, 
Clerical and Lay, residing 
at a distance, to visit our es
tablishment and inspect our 
extensive stock of NOTED 
RELIABLE Cloths and 
furnishing goods.

R. J. HUNTER,

Merchant Tailor, 
Cor. King and Church Streets, 

TORONTO.

1629 Arch Street Philadelphia, Pa.

OANADA DEPOSITORY:

WELL TRIED TREATMENT
For Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis 

Dpspspsia. Catarrh, Headaehe. Debility, 
Rheumatism. Neuralgia, and all 

Chronic and Nervous Disorders.

mefcrre 1 to asd from the (Hand Cen
tral Depot free of eta'rge.

HUNTINFI A HAMMOND.
VBBRAL’S 

cab, coure,
LIVERY AND DOAROIND STABLES.

H. SLIGHT
CITY N0R8BBIB8.

407 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont
Head Office * Stables, 11,0,16,17 AlOMererBt, 
Branch “ Corner Queen and Tonga

Bta. u and IS Queen St. B.
Telephone with all parts of the dig.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

E. W. D. KING, 58 Church-st.I
TORONTO, Oat.

Oxygen to be had

THE FLORAL PALACE OF CANADA

tree, at W Church
stcoiTaniiBride, Her Ms'

standard sorts.JOHN MALONEY
93 Adelaide St. Beet, T< RANTED,

Bert of referee THJ|’gIBTltB IN OH ABO B, 
Kemper Hull.P Keioeha.W«fc

Stone, Lime and Sand,
Sewer Pipes and Tiles,

ALSO, ■

general teaming.
UFA. Tarde, Cerner Oesea * Dsirrls

MBBOAWTILB PBINTINO,

I. J. COOPER

JAS. H. HUTTY,
—OLD AMO RELIABLE CHEMIST.—
- Cor. Yonge A Matoand Streets.

COUGH BYBUP, DYBPBPMA REMEDY,

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ae.
MOOR A CNEW BOOKS MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 

SCARFS, TIBS, UMBRELLAS, Ae. ISSUER OFBORGB B comm OMSK
MAGIC UNIMENT.

Oar eloek is eompUSe end of beet quality 
tarPuecBimoue Oabsvollv Pbs»abs».j

Office—Court Hcraee, 51 Adelaide Street Bart.Tns Histobt or Iktbbpkbtatiom . 
Being the Bampton Lectures, 
1886. By Canon Farrar. 8vo.
doth .......... ........ ..................... |8

dansons and Addressee delivered 
in America. By Canon Farrar 2

The Napanee Paper Company,
^APANEE, ONT.

! —ManOTAonmsse 0» Noe. • un I— j 
White Colored A Toned Printing Papers 

Nom é Oolored Papers a Speeialtg. [

HOUSEKEEPER’S EMPORIUM!
MISS DALTONBANonn. woopoooKeroT—l

BTOVS6L___
BY, FLAtMDYkb Chubchmam's Family Bulb, 

with Oommxxtaht. Illustrated, 
and with Mope and Family
Regutat ;

°*d Testament—doth boards.......
New Testament » •• .......
Old and New Testament, complete 

inane; doth boards..............

to showing an the late* aevtittoeto tl 
at branches at her business. Inclnatng

MILLINERY, DREES
Self-Basting Broilers. ARD MANTLE MAH IMG.OSO. F. OH ALLE 8,

6 and 7 per cent- First Mertgigi-OOLLIHRM ARRY
N. P. CHANEY ft CO. sftty property. 

• el the Thomeox a oo,
\ttXWBowsell A Hutchison In WeVhw olnearly 90Fbathsm, New Fiathbb Brae, Pillows,STOCK BROKERS, a*» Brame Bans. lffi Broadway, N.Y.

4AlffiMS *▲*16 TORONTO STREET,
mo MBRRT RAM. TORONTO

HOT A DRUG
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Dominion Line
HOYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

LIVBBPOOL SERVICE. 
Date» of Hailing—

TORONTO 16th July, Frld* 
-----------------------ad Ji “

id^y.
♦VANCOUVER 22nd Jnly, Thursday.
* SARNIA 30th - Friday.
MONTREAL 6th Aug.,
♦OREGON Mtb “ Thursday.

BRISTOL SERVICE. ,
Dates of Bai’ing-

ONTA-IO 16th July, Friday.
DOMINION 30th July, Friday 
QUEBEC, 13th August, Friday.

♦These steamers' saloons and staterooms are 
amidships, and they carry ^neither cattle nor 
sb«ep.

Passengers per " Sarnia," •• Toronto " and 
“ Mod tree!,' can embark at Montreal, if they so 
desire.

Rates of passage from Quebec. Cabin—$60 to 
$60, according to steamers and accommodation, 
brcond el ass, $30.

Steerage at lowest rates.
Special rates tor Clergymen and their wives, 

o
MxmoocE* Ckk.ee Tongs Bt,

°r *0. W. TORRANCE,
18 Front Street West, Toronto.

w

NIAGARA NAVI8ATI0N COMPANY-
Palace Steamer

CHI COR A,
là connection with New York Oen 

irai, West Shore end Michigan 
Central Railways.

_____Monday _
r.dlOORA win leave Tongs Street Wharf at 7 
am. and 1p.m. tor Niagara sod Lewiston, con
necting with express trains for the Falla Buffalo, 
New York and all pointe east and week

As steamer connects DIRECT with above 
mads, passengers avoid any chance of missing 
oonneotion s.

Choice of rail or steamer from Albany.
Tickets to. at

Bam Obbobnb * Co, «0 Ynnge street.
A. F W8BSTBB A Oo„ 66 Yonge street.
no King street week
84 York street.
Bablow Cumberland, 36 Yonge et

Received the Highest Awards for Purity 
and Excellence at Philadelphia, 1876 
Canada, 1876 ; Australia, 1877, and Paris 
1878.

Humber Park, High Park,
—AND—

EXHIBITION GROUNDS.
The elegant steamers of this line leave from

York Street Wharf,
at 10 a.m., 1 p m., and 4 p.m., calling at
Brook Street end Queen’s Wharv

Come and have a pleasant time at these nioe 
re**S and enjoy e line sail on the Humber Bay, 
► xeuraleee ef Rsciett'i, tnndsT Ncheele, 
V «ctsriM. Picnic partie», etc., will be liber
ally dibit with, and the splendid steamers of 
th » line placed at their disposal.

For rates of e’oursions to the parks and char- 
t-'-e to any place on the lake, apply at office, 
York Street wharf.

DOTY FERRY CO.,
Also proprietors of Hanlon's Point Ferry Ber- 

vice, and the various attractions at the Island.

HAMILTON, OAKVILLE, TORONTO.

Str. ‘ Southern Belle ’
And Grand Trunk Railway.

Steamer leaves Milloy’i wharf daily at 6 p m., 
ard, commencing on Wednesday, June I6tb,

6:45
/edneeday

will leave dally at 1046 am. and 
Hamilton by 'teemer and return by any train 
same daw, or vice versa, $1.60 ; da, within three 
days, $1 76.

’»» EDGAR, G. T. B.
GEO. B. KEITH.

DAILY EXCURSION.
Beach and return, 60s. ; Oakville and return 

86e ; Hamilton, tingle 76a, return $126.

Reduced Pares —Great Attractions !

- Lome Park. -
Aerial Swing», 6tee as Ulrrry-go-Roend.

The faet-«ailing Steamer

“MAZEPPA”
Daily from Church street wharf (Sylvester’s) 

ft 10 a m. and 9 pm, calling at Brook street and 
Queen’s wharf 16 mb cutes later. Fare 35c. 
beacon family tickets at reduced rates.

* rangements made with Sunday Schools and 
otuer Societies at special rates.

PETER McINTYRE,'Agent,
27 Adelaide 8t. East, - • Toronto.

Prof. H. H. Croft, Publie Analyst,1 Toronto, 
«ays “ I find i* to be perfectly sound, contain
ing no impurities or adulterations, and can 
«trongly recommend it as perfectly pure and a 
very superior malt liquor. '

John B Edward*, Professor of Chemistry. 
Montreal, says; *‘I find them to be remarkably 
sound alee, brewed from pure melt and hope.1

JOHN LAB ATT, London, Ont. 
Jap. Goode A Co., Agents, Toronto.

Gentlemen’s, Ladies’ and Children's

Boots & Shoes,

Of our own manufacture.
In which are combined 

style, comfort, and dura
bility. Laboe 
Stock, and 
Moderate 
Prices. In
spection in

vited.
79 King St. East, Toronto

D Kj

xJL

ID. PIKE,
MAHUVAOTUBBB I»

Tents, Awnings & Flags
Hone Ct Waggon Covers, Life Preservers.

TENTS TO BENT.
167 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO, 0*t

FOB BUFFALO,
New York, Philadelphia,

And all points East.be sure your tickets read via

Palace Steamer

“Empress of India.”
Sure oonneotione. Fast time. No unpleasant 

transfer, rhoioe of Brie.. West Shore and New 
York Central routes. Alt rail, or Hudson river 
day line palace steamers from Albany. Steamer 
leaves Gedde* wharf, foot of Yonge street, every 
afternoon at 8 40 p.m.

Open for eiourelon* of BundayfSohools or Socie
ties, etc., to ‘leave Toronto in the morning for 
St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo, Ao.

Steamer *• Rupert ”
l\ DAILY EXCURSIONS.

Grimsby Park and Lome Park, leaves foot of 
Yonge street at 9 a.m., toueh’ng at Queen's wharf. 
Tlokets, Grimsby smd return 60c day of l«sue, 
76c return during eeason. Book tickets, $4.00. 
Except Baturoaya, when steamer leaves after
noon at 9.30 p.m. direct for

GRIMSBY PARK
Returning 10 pan.

Tlokets, Including admission to Park, CO cents. 
Don’t forget steamer leaves on time.

Office: 67 Yonge stre«t
J.N. WILKIE, Manager.

Inprovsd Model
WASHER

—-V—• BLEACHER.
Only weighs 4 lbs. Can be carried in a email valise

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

$1,000 REWARD Hæ?®»_ --------------- Washing made light and
easy. The clothes have that pure whiteness 
which no other mode of washing «ku produce 
No rubbing required—no friction to injure tbs 
fabric. A ten-year-old girl oen do the washing 
as well as an older person. To place it in ev 
household, the price has been fixed at $»«», 
and if not found satisfactory, in one month from 
date of purchase, money refunded. Delivered at 
toy Express Office in the provinces of Ontario * 
Quebec. Chargee paid for S&60.

Terente Margate Hesse.
C. W. Dennis, 213 Yonge St, Toronto.

Please mention this paper.
Agents wanted send for Circular.

“The Mikado.'

In addition to our premiums, a list of which 
will be sent ou application, we wish to call 
especial notice to our Cabinet Portrait* of P’Oy- 
ley Carte’s English Mikado Company, fifth 
▲venue Theatre New York. No light opera ha - 

rer been produced in the United States that 
has equalled in popularity " The Mikado " The 
original company to produce It In this country 
was D’Oyley Carte’s English Company, selected 
there by Gilbert and Sullivan and sent to this 
country. We have lesu-d, for distribution to our 
patrons who will send ea wrap o era as below a 
strie* of seven cabinet portraits of these artists 
in character and costume, the flue it photogra
phic gelatine work ever produced. They com. 
prise:

Geraldine Ulmar, as - “Yum-Yum."
Misses Ulmar, Foetc* and 8t. Maur, as 

" Three Little Maids from BehooL”
Kate Foster, as - 
George Thome, as 
Oourtto# Pounds es 
Frederic!, as 
Fred Bilington, as

“ Pittl Sing." 
- “ Ko-Ko."
••NanM-Poo." 

" The Mikado " 
“Pooh-Bah."

Our price for these portraits is twentv-flve 
cents each, but to any one who usee our soap, 
and sending us 16 wrappers of Dobbins’ Electric 
Soap, and full post-office address, we will send 
the whole aeries, poet paid, and free of charge.

L L. CRAGIN & Co.,
No, 119 South Fourth St.

Philadelphia, Pa.

THE N0BTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

Babsh, Jon# 8th, 1886. 
WM. MoOABB, ESQ.,

Managing Director,
Noth American Life Assurance Go.,

Toronto.
Dear Sir,—I beg to acknowledge the receipt 

of the Company's cheque, for payment in 
fall of Poliey No. 1,711 in your Company, on 
the life of my late husband.

It is especially gratifying to me, that your 
Company (noted tor its prompt payment of 
elaims) has taken euoh a liberal view in my 
ease, as under the most favourable circum
stances the claim was only an equitable one, 
and there was ample ground for diflerwnee of 
opinion respecting it.

Please convey to your Board of Directors

I remain, yours rfneeeely,
GEORGINA ROGERS

_

PATENTS E
~7

iVOHT MLB 
I F rsciTs

---- eh*free. A.W
MOBGA1 * 00., Patent Attorneys nad Brek 
Wyshimgten, D. C.

Silk and Felt Hats.
Latest English and American et vice it 

Bottom Prices.
10 per cent, discount to Clergymen.

WRIGHT & CO.,
Snooessors to Coleman & Go.,

55 King s reet East, - - Toronto,

H. 81 ONE, 8NR
UNDERTAKER,

239 YONG11 BT.
MT No connection with any firm of tbs 
 Seme Name

Illustrative Sample Fne
SEL

TWESS/MATiON,

HEAL THYSELF!
Do not expend hundreds of dollars 1st sdver- 

tised patent medicines at a dollar a bottle, aid 
d.onoh your system with nauseous slops that 
poison the bleed, hut purchase the (heat and 
Standard Medical Work, entitled

SELF-PRESERVATION.
Three hundred pages, substantial binding- 

Oaatiins more than one hundred invaluabli pre
scriptions, embracing all the vegetable remedies 
in the Pharmaoopœh, for all forms of chronic end 
acute diseases, beside being a Standard Boieatile 
and Popular Medical Treatise, a Household Phy
sician in fact Price only $1 by mail, postpaid, 
sealed in plain Vrauper.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FUSE TO ALL, 
young and middle aged men, for the next ninety 
days. Bend now or out this cat l°T Ton 
never see it again. Addreaa Dr. W. H. PABKEB, 
4 B'nlflnoh it, Boston, Mass.

_____

THE BENNETT > URNISHINS 60MPY.
London

Glasgow
Sooruan 

Manufacturers

on
SCHOOL, 

CHURCH

And Office 
I PurnttW*

Désigna »cd estimates furnished fev b* 
Pulpits, Altars and Church Furniture.

Bend for Illustrated Catalogue and pries*.

The BENNETT FURNISHING 60NP%
394 Richmond St., London, Ont

Fine wood mantels a specialty.

AGENTS
travels with t as twelve Diadpl totneow
Land. Been* ifnUy niustrated. Maps,
Eta AdilreeF '
MBNNONH B PUBLISHING 00-, BUM**

&



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

ING RKW8PAFI Churchmen and Church women and children I (this I know ie contradicted by Roman authorities, 
should be ready with an answer to such cavillers. I bat I have the very word in Roman books) ; we 

in, peeson who hum > p»p— roguUrij from thepoet-offloe, I When the absence of “Gospel teaching ” in a have got beyond that, and want to present the 
to wheth" be ^ Church sermon is complained of, the reply might Atoning Blood. Rome lingers still slaying the

■^HVpeeon ora«siAipi»« dtoeontinued.be mart pav au well and truly be, that in our service of morning Lamb at the altar ; we in thought go within the 
enBw£Se«pain£)wheSer tëè^peper and evening prayer, most especially in the Holy Ueil to a^ore the Lamb living again and standing. 

5 teten from.the „,.Tb)) lnnwtnted in thol^°n?inn-P*0? Office, there is more full, true, 11s it likely that the ritual ol the Roman Eucharist
Dûiwirhete!thew»rtoP^MtoMl^utiim!2i1ttieet^rorib«2r1mey I spiritual, Scriptural, Gospel teaching than was | can be suitable for our own ? "

■SEbmsi^w******.-----"f^iï^SSTlïïwdêèldêd fee* refusing to take newwpaperti or I ®ver Pre»ched by a sermon 
nerlodtoal* from the poet^fflee, or remortne and leering them however full of what IS Called ‘ KSLlMtor. while unpaid, to -prima fade ^.ridwo. of Inten-^ QM ^ wo,d ^

however
Gospel,'

eloquent, 
by those Non-Communicants at Holy Communion.—In the

yôoal trend.
The DOMINION CHBBCHBIAN If 

(Ml, If pal* strictly, that Ie
TV* Dalian a

cam some partial view ofi_arvn_ .the eeomony of grace. Sects and parties are all P FIt h qbe oon„dered s
based upon such partial views.

w®y| Feuit fbomthb Tree or Secular Knowledge. -

may be considered a ritual peculiarity to 
celebrate in the presence of habitual non-com
municants. This fits in with Roman euehariet 
doctrine, but not with ours. In all the volumes

The “Doimmio» Churchman" it the organ 
the Ohurch of England In Canada, and is

for adeertiemg—bemg « /awiM paper

a?W“d“Wrtory toth. .«iMioh. olL t jb; 4 ,b |DbjMt Mbto tomeleh| 
ÎKfràoS • °P°° 8lt 0hWl,‘P^Hlb. point than Keblo'a ottor««:_?I bat.
Thi. iofarooo, perron baa for many year.. doringL nÇ wicll |b

“ten’ï°tlt2î of” t£ch°3, Hta ^ «««-rw-g Jl Z. of prraoo. to^Liat " at lb.
an been a bitter enemy of the Cbnrob. His news I rr_i_ ■l'-.-i,--:.» ____________ t*_____enemy 

Weekly Dispatch, ever reeked wit!

cnlsted

Ne. 11

Holy Eucharist without communicating. It can
not be without danger of profaneners and 

many, and it has brought in, 
both (at least so I greatly aue- 

eaoramental virtue in euehquasi-1
social order sneered at, revelation scorned. Brilli-1bVsorintnre en^Antfanitv*' 
ant in talent, highly educated in a secular sense, 2? ni? * sntiqmty. I do not suppose
fall ni Z , , lv.i,.AV -TT-VT in thi at- Chrysostom was preaching any new doctrine full of the worlds knowledge and versed in the|wfaen he Baid ^ HomiL Ep ^ Eph ^ «Thom

hast sang the Sanctut with the rest ; thou hast
. . -. . ?”g. *“£ “'V'1 * Al I declared thyself to be of the number of the worthybe bed been as breve as he is base be would have I. . .u.

PEANELIN a.

LISSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

AUGUST 8th—7th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.
Morning—1 Chronicles zri Romane riti to 16.
Evening—1 Chronicles Tril ; or 1 Chronicles xxriii. to $L 

Matthew zxL to 83.

'‘fT!?: °p<7 ‘°‘.°°l«id JMaoi partat. of tb. table?' Ib. ÿittêf
Ohnstisn, I repudiate your mond ooâe, I refuse U p^yer book tallies with the spirit of Bt.
submission to lews based on Christianity, I am Hobrysostom and John Keble. If they wees right 
law unto myeelf, I own mo God at Imw giver, But .. '" . auie -al^1 SSaaS t° latite him to to*. tbi. && t!T5 5,7»

though infamous protest, for conscience made him en60nrSge |t ^ wrong. To eonrlnde, these limits-
----------------------------------- .*«J* rh« wo,'d *• '*"«"• tioa. will pravanl diffinmee. in Ib. »ro. eongrwa.
Th.Rw.WE WrfW«hi.th.«ü,ro.*to-Kbt VS ^daf in“lü“! *“ *“*«•*

msn travelling authorised to collect gabscrip that the divorce of religion from education ^ ________
tiens for the "Dominion Churchman.” î6^06 of tb,e de,vi1’ ,or *he coarsest immorality!WQ”d- they knelt to pray. Now, b

, , w of exception, some will kneel when exhorted The Church of England bas seen her foulest foe|,Y# JJJJ do tral„.. *nA wll.« th«w mm

by not departing with the unworthy ; why stay.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 6, 1886.,

TO CORRESPONDENTS. U1 Hk«L»oit«r, jnat "hi that ■..■.«■ton, .rim inl.ÔIonto o”od'toth. hïhl.t'^Fo'î^.'f^.rjit
whe“ he 31ft8 ,“ar8ba mpr ntber ^.“" shonId be noted that mis people are told to make 

A quantity of Correspondence and Diocesan News of Belial to make a kecriUgione saeatdt upon herU . meeki- kneeling : end the rubric
unavoidably left over for want of space. properties. *6o let all tlune enemies *° says it is to be said by priest and people all kneeling,

** which surely implies Msuming tSben tbs attitude of
A Wiw Wtwv Rn.TOn.fl _It reUtedI0harcl1 of onr Fathers and our God kneeling. For the letter, a rule is given, to stand

thatBishop White once when travelling was seated | Bomam Ritual at Variance --- * — P--—I10 “nglt in higb eelebretions, and kneel at low;

opposite to a minister who
not yet extinct, whose members 
ell churchmen from a pinnacle
conceit. This inflated personage addressed bislpraye, book, _
venerable travelling companion as follows: “Bishop {Supreme Being. 2. The edification of man. 
White, have yon any real, vital, personal religion ?” th«. Protestant Dissenters generally have 
To this insufferable impertinence the good Bishop hoe| the former idea in worship, the 

made answer, “None to boast of! ” We churches have nearly loet the latter, 
never come across a retort at once so wise, solworahin is almost entirely something done

quietly 
have n<

is only more clergy, more meric, more congrega
tion. Surely the dignity of the Blessed Sacrament

as these. But if this 
do intelligible role,

* tion. Surely the dignity of tb< 
nearly jg independent of 8nch things fl

is no real distinction, thereto

bghtfaing flesh

some across a retort at once so wise, »o I worship jg 
so witty, so absolutely crashing as this 1^6 people, who look on" and commonly know 

ash from Bishop White. nothing of ’
. . ........... „ age, W

How to Answer Gainsayees.—No man need hope I eity of
by and he

g oi what is going on in the strange lap go 
but read some good book. Hence the neoes-

mL^:- « MV inu HI—iiumvu, vuvav mm mu imswiii|ihiw •WNf

-fa, *nd the old-fashioned way of taking it is the most 
1 reasonable and devoat. Whet, indeed, is there 
in that grand outburst of adoration at the comple
tion of our highest act of oommanion with God, 
the Gloria in Exeeltie, to suggest our taking the

ever to the rival Ithuriel spear like thrust given byland hence 
Bishop White as recorded above, but any child can]They must 
be taught to answer completely a very common 
■ueer of Nonconformists at the sermons ol our 
dergy, a sneer unhappily, which some ill-in struct-
ed church people are at times disturbed by and | and afterwards put it to hia 
kome weak enough to echo. Recently after eer-

attracting the attention through fte (gj. attitude of penitence’ and humiliation f It even 
ice the perpetual motion of their ™mi"**-Meeeme a pity that there should be a diversity in 
oust be doing something, end as it tmnok joi- m at the « Therefore with angels.’ The

left eye then to bis 
with it above

begin
££|psrt et the ‘ Therefore.' The only

eenuy alter ser- ingni eye ; tnen maae a cross wiw » .»»ve ms ^ bere, however, is that all should do 
noe ro a country church in Ontario, a Baptist who I head, and so on. Such ritual cannot edify man, and
W >” "x* "“P*"” to #S* refleti 8l0r,..‘?' .^l Aa Em»». Oo»»a. to Pmnma.mm-110..

Venetian, descended from a 
Venice, a prelate of the Pope's

”P“eo, " You forget that we Church people navel—vis., a low matenaueee presence u. w»i
taught the Gospel from our childhood. Our Redeemer, instead of an mtenre manifestation of on Bundey, sbjured the Roman Gat^ll0 /“t'J’

«krgj, therefore, have no need to be eonetantly Hie spirituel presence. In the B°«hsnst Rome tod entered the. ^^O^hohc Ohnreh, plae^
Wehing « the Gospel ’ to their flocks, whom they looks backwards and downwards to the earth ; we *****

to be so thoroughly inUrurted therein that they look direct np to the service ever going on in tte Episcopate.
“Wied eueh knowledge of the Gospel in their hearm\earu*um sanctorum above. Rome goes beckwardsH ™sdeÀv/îLl; ^° JLh r! p!«1
« perhaps your congregation may Zed teaching /” |to Calvary, and would repeal tbç One Saenflcel Mr. Nevm, of the American Church of fit Paul.
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CHRISTIAN COMMUNISM.*

* I 'HE question of a community of goods has 
A been brought into such prominence dur- 

ing this century* it has been followed by such 
terrible results in different parts of the civilized 
world, it is so diligently pressed in certain 
quarters in our own day, that it is incumbent 
upon the Christian teacher to show wherein it 
differs; as urged by its present advocates, in its 
source, its character and tendencies, from that 
to which the countenance of the early Church 
was given. The subject should be well con
sidered by Christian laymen, especially by 
th,Me who belong to the class which is on the 
aggressive side, that they may be able to meet 
the objections of their compeers, that they 
may not suffer themselves to be carried away 
by mere cxitement or to become the prey of 
an illogical rhetoric, of a chimerical theory or 
of mere demagogism. It is upon the intelli
gent, industrious, upright workingmen, that the 
hope of our land and all our lands greatly de
pends. Their reputation is too fair to be 
sacrificed to any questionable schemes or to be 
entrusted to doubtful company. What, then 
was the communism of the first Jewish be
lievers mentioned in the second chapter o 
Acts ? What were its characteristic features 

First, it was necessary, because of the circum
stances in which they were placed. As during 
the ministry of our Lord, “ the common people 
heard him gladly," so after His Ascension, the 
great majority of those who professed His 
Name were poor. The taunt with which the 
Chief Priests and Pharisees rebuked the officers 
who failed to execute their orders in arresting 
Him was “ Have any of the rulers or of the 
Pharisees believed on Him.” It is true that 
some of the rulers did believe and that of this 
very number two were at that time secret dis 
ciplcs of the Nazarene Teacher, one of whom 
certainly was then present, but they were ex 
ceptlons which proved the rule. Poverty has 
its own temptations, but those which attachée 
to wealth and station were a special hindrance 
to a following of the meek and lowly Jesus. 
The sacrifice of ease and comfort which it re
quired, the obloquy to which it would have 
exposed them, was sufficient to deter the 
worldly-minded from taking the step. The 
poor, however, were particularly drawn to Him 
who had experienced all the hardships of their 
lot. Those who joined the ranks of the Church 
on the Day of Pentecost were largely of such 
as depended upon manual labor for support, 
and who, by that act cut themselves off from 
all means of earning a livelihood. Their 
countrymen would have nothing to do with 
one who had united with the despised sect. He 
was thereby excommunicated, and the object 
of abhorrence. To trade or deal in any way 
with such a one, would be to participate in his 
sin. The temple patronage was then so ex
tensive, so many persons obtained their living 
from it that a break with the powerful hierarchy 
involved destitution and beggary. In the 
country, those whef cultivated the soil might

«ssœKftïasate

be comparatively independent, but in the city, 
and that the Holy dty, the centre of religion 
and worship, a change of faith meant a loss of 
office and social ostracism. If, therefore, the 
provision mentioned in the second chapter of 
Acts had not been made, nothing short of star 
vation would have awaited the largo: part of 
the early believers. It was designed to meet a 
special emergency. We find no trace of it 
outside of Jerusalem, nor was it perpetuated 
even there. It was mentioned only once more, 
in the fourth chapter of the Acts, with refer
ence to the same place and circumstances. 
There, its connection with the first instance of 
persecution proves the necessity which led to 
it. Like the celibacy which St. Paul advised, 
it was good for the present distress. When, 
however, through the increased number of con 
verts and by the accession of persons of position 
and influence, Christianity had attained a place 
of respectability in the eyes of the world ; when 
its profession was no longer a bar to office or 
emolument, a common fund ceased to be neces
sary. When unworthy members crept into 
the Church, and here and there, as in the case 
of Simon Magus, the Christian name was as 
sumed for purposes of mere worldly gain, so 
that the confidence of the brethren was occa
sionally misplaced—its administration was 
attended with great difficulty. It was therefore 
abandoned. Everywhere throughout the Epis
tle we find the distinction recognized between the 
rich and the poor. “Charge them that are 
rich in this world,” writes St Paul to Timothy, 
“that they be not high minded nor trust in 
uncertain riches, but in the living God, who 
giveth us richly all things to enjoy.” St James 
warns the Church against allowing this dis
tinction to affect her treatment of those who 
enter her ranks. “ Hearken, my beloved 
brethren ; hath not God chosen the poor of this 
world, rich in faith, and heirs of the kingdom 
which He hath promised to them that love 
Him?” Wherever, then, conditions exist 
similar to those of the persecuted Christians in 
Jerusalem, there we might advocate the apos
tolic practice of the text, but we can press its 
claims no further. Another feature of this 
Christian Communism is that it was voluntary. 
There was no law on the subject, or demand 
or exaction of any sort. The context clearly 
shows that the rich came forward of their own 
free will and made the^sacrifice to save their 
poorer brethren from misery and death.

kere, then, we find an essential difference be

tween the communism of the early Church and 
that which some are pressing to-day. The 
former was voluntary, the latter is enforced, 
the former gave free exercise to Christian lib^ 
erality, the latter sweeps it out of existence , 
the former encouraged industry and economy, 
the latter fosters idleness and waste ; the former 
exemplified a holy brotherhood, the latter sets 
a man at enmity with his brother and gives its 
licence to thieves ; the former is like the ocean 
into which innumerable rivers and streams pour 
forth their contribution, and whose waters are 
drawn up to heaven to return in grateful rain to 
refresh and fertilize the earth ; the other is like 
hç freshet, which bursts all barriers and carries

death and ruin with it. In the words of a dis. 
tinguished commentator, Christian Comm!" 
nism said: “All that is mine is thine-*» tf! 
unchristian Communism ofourtfay.says- «AU 
that is thine is mine." Those early Christians 
said : Take all that I have ! The modern Com 
munists exclaim : Deliver up all that thou hast! 
That holy community of goods proceeded from 
love to the poor, but that which is now pro. 
claimed is the result of a hatred to the rich *

■t-j

THE CHURCH AND NONCON- 
FORMITY. - ■

AT the Canterbury Diocesan Conference a 
very earnest appeal was made by Canon - 

Fremantle for a more brotherly spirit being 
cultivated between churchmen and nonconfor- 
mists. The eloquent Canon advised us 
to acquire a thorough knowledge of dissent
ing work and methods ; to cultivate friendly 
relations with nonconformists and to show ap
preciation of their zeal. Canon Fremantle 
quoted the following from an address delivered 
by the Chairman of the Congregational Union:

The Church of England has reigned over 
the mind of the Britishpeople, not only in the 
prestige of a venerable Antiquity, but has drawn 
men s hearts to herself by an outward apparel 
of matchless beauty, while she carries in her 
right hand stability and in her left hand riches 
and honor. These ancient cathedral tunes, these 
village temples, hoar with age, are powers of 
subtlest mastery éver all minds that arc sus
ceptible of tender impressions and noble dreams 
of beauty and mystery. Through all these 
churches rises the voice of the same Liturgy, 
consecrated by many of the sweetest and 
noblest assortions of the past, enshrining the 
essential truths of Christianity in the matchless 
language of the Tudors, enfolding all humanity 
in its catholic intercessions, and lifting up the 
soul to God by its simple and antique sub
limity. .... They know little of genuine 
Popery who, in the heat of polemical injustice, 
charge its original constitution with semi-Ro
manism.....................This is not sctni-Rotiari-
ism. It is Protestantism ; and the English 
people know it, and intend to preserve ii> . .
.. . In all that is noblest and best, indepen
dent of State control, and reformed from the 
mediaeval sacerdotalism, in this great institution 
we desire to have a share, as in all its material 
property we hold a national partnership.”

Is it possible, said the Canon, to believe that 
those who hold and applaud such language 
must for ever be looked on as wilful schismatics? 
Ought we not seriously to consider whether we 
are doing what we can to respond to such a 
state of feeling, whether we may not be to 
blame for the cold reception with which we 
reciprocate it ? s

The Archbishop alluding to this speech said:
“ It would be unwise hastily to attempt any
thing like corporate union with Dissenters 
upon terms that might destroy our own doc
trine ; it would be impossible to introduce sud
denly large numbers professing different views 
from our own without affecting our standards.
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To Canon Fremantle's address a spirited 
reply was made by Lord Cranbrook, who 
pointed oiut that the leading dissenting minis
ters urged war to the knife against the Church 
and sought especially in villages to inflict all 
possible injury upon the Church by slander 
and misrepresentation. Lord Cranbrook askedj:
M Was it desirable to attempt to win back the 
Dissenters by eliminating those portions of our 
system which retained the vast body of church
men within her pale ? A great deal was said 
in praise of unsectarianism ; but he had never 
been able to ascertain what was meant by the 
term. Certainly, to arrive at unsectarianism, 
it would be necessary to give up a great deal 
that was professed by Dissenters as well as by 
churchmen. The other day he was reading 
the speech a gentleman who regarded un
sectarianism as a great boon, but who said 
that of five persons who had been brought up 
under its influence, one became a Baptist, an
other a Congregationalism another a Wesleyan, 
and another a member of the Church of Eng
land. What the advantage of unsectarianism 
was, if those brought up under its teaching left 
it as soon as possible, he could not see. The 
Dissenters! nowadays were acting somewhat 
like the Samaritans in the time of Ezra, who 
asked the Jews to let them help to rebuild the 
Tentyrie, and who, when their request was 
refused, showed by their hostility that they did 
not realljrbelong to the people of Israel. At 
the same time the noble lord believed that 
amongst the best Nonconformists there had of 
late beeiya very considerable abatement of 
sectarian animosity, and a gradual drawing 
nearer to the Church. But every movement 
of this kind must come from the Dissenters. 
The Church should stand up in her liberal 
comprehensiyfeneiss and wait for their approach ; 
but any «Attempt of advance towards them 
would only be regarded as a sign of weakness 
and indécision.

“We had learned aU that Dissent had to 
teach us, such as the employment of lay preach
er», Scripture readers, Bible women, Mission 
women, <nd the like ; and the Church was now 
as ready to receive the services of anyone who 
wished to work for her as any Nonconformist 
body could be.z In fact it seemed to him that 
Canon Fremantle’s scheme of comprehension 
had burit like a bubble that was over-blown. 
Nor could he agree that we were to look at 
the character of Christ as the foundation of 
Christianity ; for it was upon the facts of Chris
tianity that our religion was based. What Was 
really attractive in the Church of England was 
her definite doctrines, her solemn and decent 
«ervices, and the fact that when a man came to 
ohurch he knew what the prayers would be. It 
would certainly not make the church more 
attractive to give up that He remembered 
many years ago hearing Mr. Spurgeon speak 
at the Surrey Hall, and was greatly struck by 
one remark of his. Mr. Spurgeon said—My 

is going to last as long as the heresy of 
mfant-sprinkling continues. Were we to give 
“P. for the sake of uniting with Baptists, the 
baptism of our. children ? Mr. Spurgeon also 
■a*d that the clergy used ready-made prayers,

and that ready-made prayers were like ready
made clothes—they were made to fit anybody 
and really fitted no ojie. Immediately after 
that the meeting sung a hymn, and he, (the 
noble lofd) could not help asking what was the 
difference between a ready-made hymn and a 
ready-made prayer. In conclusion, Lord 
Cranbrook referred to the divisions existing 
within the Church, and observed that peace 
must reign within her walls if we would 
plenteousness within her palaces."

see

SANCTIFICATION.

THE salvation of God is an act of 
deliverance by the exercise of Al

mighty power. It is a twofold deliverance. 
To be delivered from the guilt and punish
ment of sin is one thing, but to be delivered 
rom the venom of it, which has infected our 
whole nature, is another. This is sanctifica
tion. Unless the Divine image were restored, 
we should be unfit to hold communion with 
God. If our faculties were not renewed, we 
should not be fit to render Him any kind of 
service, for “ they that are in the flesh cannot 
please God." Christ came by water and blood ; 
the '• blood to expiate our sins, and by water 
to purify our souls." Heaven would have 
been no fit place for us if Christ had not 
purchased our sanctification : but the water of 
the Spirit flowed out from our smitten rock to 
cleanse the defilement of our souls, and thus it 
becomes possible that sin shall not have 
dominion over us. The first step in sanctifica
tion, as well as all subsequent steps, are 
wrought by the Spirit through the Gospel 
We must first be accepted in Christ before we 
can serve God acceptably. Faith and obedi 
ence are inseparable, though distinct. A living 
branch of the true vine will bear fruit z If the 
heavenly Husbandman sometimes leaves the 
most fruitful branches untended, and apparently 
uncared for, He designs thereby to show that 
their fruitfulness depends not on the rain and 
sunshine of worldly prosperity, or even of 
Church privileges, but on His constant care 
that the holiness of His people originates with 
Him, and its continuance depends on Him. 
We are apt to trust in our own strength, and 
our falls let us see where our true sufficiency of 
grace lies. If we were perfectly sanctified we 
should be trying to stand on our own ground, 
and might imagine we had no need of Christ’s 
righteousness. But God does not Intend us* to 
rest with the mere beginnings of sanctification. 
As people grow in the natural life, so they are 
to grow in the spiritual life. We are to go"on 
by degrees, so as to live by faith, and admire 
more and more the righteousness which is in 
Christ, longing and looking always to be com
plete in that sanctification in Christ's people, is 
the effect of the Holy Ghost upon die soul, 
working in them all graces, small at first, by 
which they shall be made “meet for the inher
itance of the saints of light;" knowledge of 
Christ, faith in Him, love to Him, humility 
and true repentance, will all be seen as the 
fruits of their union with Christ There should 
always be a luminous reflection of Him in our

souls. The intercourse between Him and us 
constitutes our chief happiness here, and will 
be carried on more intimately in heaven. 
Here, the intimacy with Him is such that it 
leads us to build on Him as on a rock. It led 
St. Paul to desire to’"depart, not to be in 
heaven, but “to be with Christ” Heaven 
would have boen nothing to him without Christ. 
He is the fountain head of all happiness to His 
people. Grace here is more to be valued than 
anything this world can give ; yet here it is 
mixed with conflict and imperfection. If our 
“ conversation be in heaven." there is much 
earthly dross mixed with it Reconciliation to 
God by Christ must precede sanctification. 
Devils cannot be sanctified, because they have 
not been reconciled by redemption. In sancti
fication the Holy Spirit leads u# from pollu
tion to communion with God. Whilst recon
ciliation and adoption admit us into the family 
of God, sanctification gives us the family like
ness. The Holy Spirit implants faith within 
us, and purifies our hearts by its means, 
“ purifying their hearts by faith.” “ With his 
stripes we are healed.” A healing balm flows 
from His blood which is applied to our sin-sick 
nature. It is only by this means that we can 
be fit for God’s service. And all this is to be 
found in, and flows from, the Lord Jesus Christ. 
“ Who is made of God unto us sanctification* 
English Churchman.

THF NEW AGE AND 
GOSPEL.

THE
i

OLD

66 'T'HE time is out of joint,” says Hamlet, 
JL adding. “ O, cursed spite, that ever 

I was bom to set it right” The state of feel
ing here expressed, no doubt was part of the 
melancholy Prince’s delusion, for several funda
mental mistakes underlie it First the con
duct of the wickcdjClaudius was no proof that 
the time was out of joint ; secondly, the time 
is always out of joint ; and thirdly, Hamlet 
had no mission to set it right Hamlet was 
too transcendental. His mistake was in gen
eralising from an individual character, or an 
individual act and transferring the abnormal 
wickedness of a man to the average character 
of an age. In Hamlet’» days there "happened 
to be one very bad man in Denmark, and, for . 
the matter of that there were beside him a 
goodly number of other very imperfect char- 
acte». The same may be said of any other 
place in the world and any age, and hence the 
selfishness, the indolence, the cupidity, the 
ambition, the lust the vanity, the malice, and 
the envy which disturb the progress and pro
portion of things, and make families, societies, 
and states go wrong. Men wander about in 
fruitless speculation for want of the old theo
logical formula, u Sin entered into the world, 
and death by sin." Sin—that Is the disturb
ance of all our faculties ; and death—that is the 
continued dyingneas of all things good. And 
as good is afflicted with a continual liability to 
decay, it is susceptible of continual separation. 
Nevertheless, sin bears a charmed life, and to 
the end of the world Utopia will remain the 
vision of amiableiools.
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If, indeed, the time is particularly out of 
joint—and we fail to see it—it is so from the 
tact of amiable folly being discontented with 
its native obscurity, and flaunting its common 
places with the air pf discovery. The Church 
and the world, religion, philosophy and ethics, 
Plato, Aristotle, and St. Paul, have all been 
one grand mistake, and there positively is some 
new thing which for the first time has come to 
tlte snrface of the well of truth and bears the 
stamp of a universal remedy ! _

’ If the Church advocates of this theory are 
only anxious to startle respectable prejudices, 
their ruse may be pardonable, for we quite ad
mit that both Society and the Church stand 
in need of many innovations on their past his
tory ; but Christian teachers should be wary 
in their walk over first principles. Every 
estimate of human conduct, whether in the 
single instance or in the mass, is false and mis
leading, unless it starts with the fact of sin. 
Supposing by the stroke of a wand you 
could to-morrow make every human being 
comfortable, well-informed, and even healthy, 
yet the disease in man individual, and there
fore in man social, would remain uncured, 
and no long time would be needed to develop 
its pristine luxuriance. Prosperity and comfort 
can never be the cure of evils which come of 
sin, though they may altcy their character, and 
possibly at first lessen their virulence. The 
only real alleviator of sin is suffering, in some 
form or other, and fhis is obvious, because the 
Redeemer of mankind was eyscessarily the Man 
of Sorrows.

We were talking the other day to a philoso
phical working tailor, a quondam Chartist and 
subsequent Socialist, and in his elder years 
still indulging dreams of the perfectibility of 
Society. Yet this man confuted himself by 
the simple narration of a chapter out of his 
personal experience. At one tipaepf his life 
he actively participated iff a co-operative 
tailor’s undertaking, started on virtuous princi 
pies, sympathized with largely by the public, 
and very satisfactorily supported by the upper 
classes. Yet this promising scheme ultimately 
collapsed, simply through the exhibition of 
grasping selfishness and growing dissensions 
among its partners. That is, all were reaping 
large returns. Each'occupied an independent 
and honourable position ; there was no oppres
sion and no exaction of excessive labour ; no 
condition of harmony, which foresight could 
provide, was omitted ; but their was a rift in 
the lute from the first, and that rift was what 
in the old fashion used to be called SIN. 
Build the house of what materials you may, call 
to your service all the resources of skill, experi
ence, and fentfcrprise, the dry rot is in it, and 
remains beyond the power of excision.

Somebody will tell us that all this is as 
commonplace as it is true. So it is ; but if so, 
can anything match the stupidity of those who 
are for ever calling upon the heavens and the 
earth for a Gospel adapted to the difficulties of 
the present age. We deny the difficulties, we 
ridicule the demand for novelty, and we decline 

« to take our place among these flounderers in 
waters too deep for them. It has been said that

magnitude cannot possibly be greatness, though 
it very effectively suggests and symbolizes 
greatness. It is equally true that if you have 
got one man iuto a corner and extracted from 
him the secret of his irréligion or his misery, 
you do not really vary the diagnosis by 
multiplying him by fifty thousand, all collected 
together on a comparatively small area. Simil
arly, find out the remedy for the individual ami 
you have found it for the mass, only supposing 
that you correspondingly extend your ma
chinery. That remedy is the Gospel applied by 
the Church, and all the talk about new remedies 
is unmitigated nonsense.—Church Review.

lemnity

THE BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER.

BY THE BEV. 0. K. WHITCOMBS, M.A.,

A paper read before the Toronto Ohureh Sunday 
School Aetociatidn, May 26ih, 1886.

An eminent Nonconformist divine, has left on 
record the saying that “ next to the translation of 
the Holy Scriptures, the Book of Common Prayer is 
the greatest work of the Reformation."

The object of a directory of public worship is to 
promote umty of purpose, by harmony of though* 
and uniformity of utterance. The common Prayer 
Book of the Church oonteens in it many holy offices 
—as prayers, confessions of faith, holy hymns, 
divine lessons, absolutions, and benedictions. All 
these are set and prescribed, not left to mefc's private 
fancies, to make or to alter according to whims of 
will-worship. A very early Cooncil of the Church 
gives the reason of this constitution “ Lest through 
ignorance and oarlessnees, anything contrary to the 
faith should be vented or uttered before God, or offered 

to Him in the Church," or—to use the words o 
oly Scripture—that all may "with one mind and 

one mouth glorify God."
A Book of Common Prayer, or order of common 

worship, is the most effectual token and means of the 
“ setting forth ” of the great text of fellowship that 
“ There is one body, and one spirit,—that we are 
called in one hope—that we have one Lord, one faith, 
one baptism, one God and Father of all, who is above 
all, and through all, and in us all," (Epb. iv. 4-6).

We may regard the Book of Common Prayer of the 
Church of England, or, say the Anglican communion, 
from three vantage points:—(1). Historical. (2). 
Devotional. (8). Liturgical.

1. Historical.—The history of the Book of Common 
Prayer, ia the history of the Church of England, and 
the history of the Church of England is the history of 
the British nation. The history of Roman interfer 
enoe ia but a page in the history of the Church of 
England. The Church of England, her government, 
her discipline, her formularies, always existed, sinoe 
the 160-year period of what is now known as “ the 
Reformation,"—through the period of foreign assump
tion of jurisdiction, and before Papal claims of author 
lty, back to the most remote and dim ages of British 
history. For 200 years, the Book of Common Prayer 
as we have it now, has remained unchanged,- It is 
the product of the bringing together of the varions 
offices in use in the Church from the earliest ages, 
and reaches back to a period of 
about 1649. That which now forms the core of the 
Book of Common Prayer. The liturgy or communion 
office, has the roots of its history laid in the agee when 
there was no England as we now knbw it, and is 
founded upon apostolic formularies, which—imported 
from the great patriarchate ot St. John, at Ephesus 
—were in some sort of use, many years before the 
advent of St. Augustine in 696, and prior even to the 
days when Britain was divided up into seven inde
pendent Saxon kingdoms.

This, then, is what 1 mean by saying that the his
tory of the Book of-Common Prayer, first, is the history 
of the Church of England, for that Church existed 
many years before the Stase of England, and secondly 
and sobordinately the history of England.

2 Devotional.—The aspect of the Book of Common 
Prayer as an expression of devotion of the Church of 
England, is yet more enchanting than its hiatnrl^i 
aspect. Written upon its pages are the devotional 
expressions of the noblest and purest, the 
learned and the most pious, of England's, nay of the 
Christian world's saints and martyrs. Its devotions 
are drawn from the rich mine of Catholic truth, 
almost from apostolic times. They have been puri 
fled in the fires of confession and persecution. They 
have been beaten out, and have stood like solid gold 
upon the anvil of hostile and* searching controversy.

8. Liturgical.—The liturfeical. comprehending the 
inner devotion, set forth in outward oeremonim wor

ship, is based upon no flee: 
idem of any one generation of men; beto 
principles of acceptable outward worship w! 
originally laid down with the most awful soU™ 
by God Himself, which were not abrogated bv 
act or word of our Lord when He was upon ear*, 
which were illustrated afresh on the first formatai 
of the Christian Church; which were practiced 
adopted by those Christians who lived nearest tote 
time of our Lord's ministry ; which were p-Mjift 
developed afresh just as soon as the h«fid of deadlv 
persecution was, by God's providence, removed from 
the Church ; and which have been followed out, 
one intervening period of anarchy and destruction, jZ 
our own Ohureh from the most ancient days. The 
Book of Common Prayer, ia the regulator of thaw 
divinely revealed principles of ceremonial and Kfrng 
leal worship, as practically applied to divine imtw! 
in the Church of England. ^

There are two similitudes between the Book ^ 
Common Prayer which you hold in your eed 
the blessed fountain of its language and 
Holy Bible.

I. As the Holy ‘Bible, so the Book■ so the Book of
Prayer is a composite book—a volume of books.

In the Holy Scriptures ate bound together ti* 
inspired books which from age to age have ««wns forth 
with the imprimatueur of the Holy Ghost, and l*ie 
been accepted as soon by the Church of God. The 
Book of Common Prayer embraces beneath one ooter 
—services of the Church, which have at varioo* 
epochs of the Church, been added as necessary to 
meet new or altered social and intellectual 
of the children of the Church. ,

One example of what I mean is found in the intro
duction of the office for adult baptism. This servi» 
was introduced into the Prayer Book of 1661, partly
because so many persons had grown up mi 
the profligate times of the great rebellion, and partly 
to provide for the baptism of converts from heathen
ism in our foreign dominions, ot, as they are quaintly 
called, “ our plantations abroad."

The various books each independent, and forming 
itself a complete service or office—ere enumerated on 
the title page, which reads .

(1). The Book of Common Prayer. (2). Tbe admin
istration of the Sacraments and other rites and cere
monies of the Church, together with (8) The Pealter. 
(4). The form and manner of making, ordaining, and 
consecrating of bishops, priests, and deacons.”

II. There is another and a grander similitude be
tween the Holy Bible and its noblest English Com
mentary the Book of Common Prayer, or is tine ti* 
centre of the Books of the Bible, is the Christ the 
centre of the Book of Common Prayer, is Jests the 
Christ. The objective point of Bible revelation, of 
patriarchate history, of Jewish history, and law and 
sacrifice, of poetry and prophecy, of the Gospels, and 
the epistles, and the revelation, is one 'The sacrifiée 
of the death of Christ. The Bible shows forth the 
Christ incarnate, sacrificed, risen. The objectif»
pou
Pra

tlMfin
int of all the worship of the Book of Commas
yer is the same. The central office, the divine 

worship, the liturgy par excellence. Tbe oldest and 
inviolate portion ot this compilation is tbe holy com
munion office, which sets forth, or (to use tbe apoitiaa* 
words) “ shows forth " tbe Lord's death. As in Holy 
Scriptures we look first for Christ and the facte of 
His incarnate life, His death, His resurrection, *•» to 
in the Book of Common Prayer we magnify above all 
others that office which finds the ohurc" 
in the way instituted by Him, using His 

.geo, His acts. The one, only all-sufficient sacrifice, t--im 
over 800 years—to enoe, and satisfaction for the sins of the whole worn.

Offering, as the one plea, “ Jesus Christ evidently am 
forth." i.j ...

But I am addressing the Toronto Church Sunday 
School Association.

Let me turn your attention to the connectix» oflht 
Bock of Common Prayer and the Sunday ocdoms 
There is now in use in the Church of England Sunday 
Schools, a great variety of lesson schemes. We bava 
various lesson papers, golden texte, selected extraeei 
of Holy Scriptures, and catechetical instructions- * 
confess to having been a victim of the epidemio. 
confess, with some shame for my vaocillation, bom 
ing experimented with no lees than five Sunday beno 
Iflimti schemes in the last ten years. I have ion* 
none to satisfy me. ' I acknowledge it may 
my own want of steadfast purpose, still it is “ 
that none have filled the want I have felt for ! 
School teaching material, and I find I 
Many clergy and Sunday School soy
teachers, have passed through the __
are yet unsatisfied. At present, I prefer the manw 
that is used in out own parish Sunday school, to 7 
other of which I have knowledge, and I présuma 
you teachers give preference to the respective aeoemm 
used in your respective schools over others. 
not aee that we are much nearer to a xwmiioo®*" 
scheme than we have been any time in the laatoasa» 
Perhaps the Ohureh of England Sunday Scboti 
tute papers are growing in 1 **

same mesa

2
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pure that they grow in favor everywhere that they
arfi adopted.

I very mooh fear that on the basis of any of these 
leaflets and lesson schemes, we shall not readily attain 
that uniformity of teaching, for which there is con
stantly deepening wish and hope. The Ohnroh Sun
day School Institute leaflets and schemes, those of 
the International committee, of the union of three or 
four dioceses, can hardly be expected to find a ground 
broad enough for High and Low, Ritualist and Angli
can, Protestant and Evangelical, to stand upon. None 
of th«"« schemes has yet proved broad enough for all, 
Many of the attempts to form a broad basis of instruc
tion, have resulted in a breadth of view which has 

secured by the process of stretching out and has 
in mere attenuation. t

The tendency of each scheme and each manual is 
to “ • My doxy * is orthodoxy, your • doxy * is 
\tierodoxy." Only, (as ter as I can see) in the Book 
of Common Prayer, Shall we find the scheme of les- 
sows, on which High and Low, and Broad, can ex 

’ ammo unite.
After all, is it not the church, the divinely constitut

ed •• Institute.” Is she not the “Church Sunday School 
Institute ? " Is not the Book of Common Prayer the 
church's manual, and the church's Sunday School 
lesson scheme.

Take any scheme of Sunday School lessons for the 
year, at least any such as pretend at all to represent 
the Church of England.

What are the requirements therein :—1. For Read- 
ny.—Selected portions of Holy Scriptures. 2. For 
Recitation.—Golden texts and prayers. 8. Catechetical 
Instruction. 4. Hymns for praise.

1. What selected portions of Holy Scriptures for 
, reading, study, or recitation can equal in their careful

and orderly and harmonious selection, the epistles 
and gospels of the days? No selection of gospel 
readings can be found which collate in the same space 
and which appoint in the same orderly sequence, the 
leading acts, words, and deeds of our Blessed Lord, 
as in the consecutive Gospel readings given us in the 
Book of Common Prayer, or, 4f we desire a wider 
lease, the order of the Sunday Lectionary.

2. What golden texts can equal the " comfortable 
words " of the holy communion office, the opening 
sentences of morning and evening daily prayer, the 
offertory sentences, the tersioles, the opening verses, 
or selected verses of the gospels and epistles. What 
prayers equal in their devotion and breadth the col
lects and prayers of the Book of Common Prayer ?

Again as to Christian doctrine. Do you desire to 
teach the doctrine of holy baptism ? Where shall we 
find that doctrine more dearly stated than in the 
baptismal offices ? Here there is no fendng with 
words, no effort to fit the simple words of Holy Scrip
ture to party shibboleths and preconceived opinions, 
but plain unvarnished reiteration of the words of 
Scriptures, and direct application of them to the bap 
tiemal act. If we seek to teach the doctrine of the 
holy eucharist, where shall we find that doctrine 
more clearly expressed than in the catechism and 
communion office of the Book of Common Prayer ?

Permit me, m conclusion, to give you a short cate
chetical lesson from the Book of Common Prayer, and 
that a confessedly difficult subject—the general abso
lution. This is uttered daily in the hearing of our 
people. It were better that they should never hear 
it, than that they should bear and misunderstand or 
misinterpret it. Teach its meaning to our children 
and their knowledge and appreciation of it will grow 
a* they grow, and be proof in years to come against 
the many assailants who strive to shake the faith of 
the church's children at this baptism.

Q. What does “ absolution ” mean. A. Loosing or 
totting free.

Q. What does " remission " mean. A. Potting
away..

Q. What is it we want to be loosed from, and to 
have put away from us. A. Our sins.

Q Rubric. “ To be pronounced by the priest alone." 
What does “ pronounce ” mean. A. Spoken with 
authority as by one who has a right to speak.

Q- Who is to pronounce absolution. A. The priest.
Q. Why the priest. A. Because other ministers, 

have not received authority.
Q When did the priest receive the authority.

At bis ordination.
Q. From whom. A. The Bishop,
Q- In what words. A. “ Receive the Holy Gboe 

Jorthe office and work of g priest in the Church of 
vod, now committed unto thee by the imposition of 
®or hands. Whose sins thou dost forgive they are 
•wgivsn ; and whose sins thou dost retain they are 
retained."

Q- From whom did the Bishop receive this author 
p7\ A-From the apostles, who received it from 
Chnst (8i. John xx/22).

®*»d the first part, “ Almighty God the Father 
2 0Qr. Lord Jpeus Christ, who deeiretb not the death 
£ Ac. Why is God mentioned here as the

°f <*» Lord Jesus Christ. A. Because the 
pnest is going to give the message of pardon, and it

Christ that God will paris through our Lord Jesus 
don us.

Q. What does " the death of a sinner " mean. A. 
Lav death of his soul here, and eternal death here
after.

Q. Who pardoneth and abeolveth. A. “ He."
Q. Who is the grammatical antecedent to He. A. 

Almighty God the Father, Ac.
Q. “To His people." Who are God's people. A. 

Christians.
Q. On what condition does God pardon. A. Being 

penitent and believing. Repentance and faith.
Q- Who absolves. A. God alone.
Q. What does Jhe priest do. A. He declares God's 

pardon.
Q. What is to “ repent truly." A. Really to intend 

to leave off our sins. Not to pretend to be sorry and 
then wilfully sin again.

Q. What will enable us to repent. A. God the 
Holy Ghost, " Wherefore let us beseech Him," Ac.

I need hardly add that to each of these answers, 
and the absolution may be divided catechetically far 
more fully than I have sketched, Scriptural texts can 
readily be sought.

Wrote A foreign (Eljnrtb Jbtos.
Correspondents,

DOMINION.
ONTARIO.

Mkktimo of Synod.—Second Day —After the Bishop's 
address, reported last week reports were read show
ing that the Mission Board had $11,810 in hand, 
that 19,709 was set apart for missions. $8,019 was 
received for foreign missions. The total value of 
churches in the diocese is $478 000, of parsonages 

68,000. The following were elected delegates to 
Provincial Synod :

Clerical Delegates.—Archdeacon Lauder, Rural 
lean Bogert, Canon White, Archdeacon Jones, Canon 
‘etilt, Rev. J. W. Burke, A Spencer, M. Baker, E. P. 

Crawford, W. Le win, Rural Dean Nesbitt, Rural Dean 
Carey. Substitutes—Rev. H. Pollard, E. A. W. Han- 
ington, H. Austin, O. P. Emery, G. W. Grout, R. L. 
Stephenson.

Lay Delegates—Dr. Henderson, R. T. Walkem, Q.
, A. J, Matbeeon, Judge McDonald, R. V. Rogers, 

Judge Reynolds, Hon. Thos. White, Dr. Wilson, 8. 
Keefer, James Shannon, Dr. E. H. Smytbe. Sub
stitutes—Judge Carman, H. Hartney, J. B. McGuire, 
Judge Senkler, E. H. Whitmareh, J. Usborne.

Clerical Delegates to the Mission Board—Revs. J. J. 
Bogert, Q. White, E. P. Crawford, E. Baker,'A. Nee 
bitt, W. Burke, Z. Grout, F. Prime.

Lay Delegatee—S. A. Matbeeon, Hon. G. Kirkpat 
rick, Judge Reynolds, H. Hartney, E. H. Smytbe, J. 
D. Shannon, J. B. McGuire, Judge Carman.

Judge Macdonald moved, seconded by Dr. Smytbe, 
that R. T. Walkem, Q 0., and Judge Reynolds be lay 
representatives, of this Synod on the Board of Domes 
tic and Foreign Mission.—Carried. ______

Rev. 8. Tighe moved, seconded by Rev. D. Hague, 
that Rev. E. P. Crawford and Archdeacon Jones be 
the clerical representatives.—Carried.

It was resolved : (1). “ That the Bishop do convey 
to the Bishop of Algoma the lands on which the 
churches eh Sturgeon Falls and North Bay are 
erected, such churches being within the Diocese of 
Algoma—the Executive Committee having reoom 
mended the transfer." (2). " That the re-conveyance 
of land grant for a church in Maberly be authorised 
as recommended by the Executive Committee."

On the third day of Synod § motion by Rural Dean 
Bogert, was passed that a committee to appointed^(1)

tion of this Diocese of Ontario in 1862, nor are throe 
townships mentioned as part of the Nipissing district 
now within the legal boundaries of this diooeee, and 
inasmuch as obnrohes have been and are now being 
built in these townships by, and under the charge of 
a missionary priest of this diocese, and the Bisoop of 
Algoma having concurred in the proposal to legally 
attach these said townships in the County of Renfrew 
as now constituted, together with the aforementioned 
townships in the district of Nipissing, to the Diocese 
of Ontario, this Synod hereby authorises application 
)eing made to the Provincial Synod at its next 
meeting, and if necessary to the Provincial Legislature, 
for such enactments as may be required to attach 
these Townships of Maria, Clara, Klocks, Mills, 
Papineau, Matte wan, Calvin, Lauder, Boulter and 
Bonfield to toe said Diooeee of Ontario."

The Synod passed the following without dissent :— 
Moved by an earnest sympathy for our fellow-church
men in Ireland, and recognising the vast importance 
to the Church as well as the state of the struggle 
which is now going on in the mother country, desire 
earnestly to express its confidence that matters will 
ye so ordered by a gracious Providence that the 
oundatione of civil and religious liberty may be 

thereby broadened and deepened, that the cause of 
progress and enlightenment may be promoted, that 
equal justice may be done to all, and that the great 
Empire of which we form a part and which has been 
the champion of liberty amongst the nations of the 
earth, may not only be presetted in its integrity, but 
may be strengthened and consolidated.

The following canon introduced by the Chancellor 
was passed : “ 1. That the Lord Bishop shall be at 
"iberty, should occasion require, to appoint with full 
or limited powers a Bishop of another diooeee to 
preside at any meeting of the Bynod during its ses
sion.

" 2. That such Bishop so appointed shall be ex-officio 
3ynod during its ia member of the 8)

to make 
nghte, powers,

> to this Sienquiries and report
__powers, responsibilities and duties of the

incumbent, churchwardens and vestry respectively of 
iy church to which there appertains a churchyard 
burying ground, with reference to such churchyard 

or burying ground ; and (2) to draw up and report 
~ - , Winch shall provide for the

gement of the churchyard and 
Messrs. R. T. Walkem, Q.C., Judge 

8. Tighe, Rev. B. A. W. Hanington 
Bogart were chosen to form the com

mittee.

to this Synod a canon,

The following motion by Dr. Wiekstead, seconded 
by Rev. 0.7.F.
Ui

r —------------ Bliss, was carried Whereas, the
pper Ottawa Mission, known as the Mission of Clara,
* * « . a awe________ l •____ ___S ST__11. Dnl.vk DnakanSMcomprises the Townships of Wylie, Bolpb, Buchanan, 

Head, Maria and Clara, in the County of Renfrew, 
together with 'parts adjsoent,' known as Klocks 
Papineau, Mattawa, Calvin, Lender, Boulter and 
Bonfield, in the district of Nipissing; and whereas 
the said townships of Maria and Clara were not a 
portion of the said County of Renfrew at the formp-

subjeot to
the power granted him by the Lord Bishop, and all 
business transacted, canons passed or confirmed At 
such session, shall have the same effect and 
validity as if the Lord Bishop of the diooeee had 
presided."

On motion of Rural Dean Carey, sssondsd by MK 
R. V. Rogers, it was resolved : “ That this Synod has 
"earned with great pleasure of the extension of the 
work of the Woman’s Auxiliary in this diocese ; and 
we hereby urge upon the several parishes to carry on 
the good work in behalf of the mission, begun so 
auspiciously here in the city of Ottawa last year, Mid 
to organise branches of the' Woman's Auxiliary in every 
parish and mission in the Diooeee of Ontario ; and 
the hearty thanks of this Synod are hereby given to 
those noble women of the church who have already 
shown such deep interest in the work; and theta 
copy hereof be sent to the Secretary of the Diocesan 
Woman's Auxiliary."

After the usual complimentary resolutions tbe 
Bishop said it was a source of great pleasure to him 
that the twenty.-fifth Synod over which he had 
presided had turned out so satisfactory. The work 
and conduct of tbe session would re act upon the 
whole Synod for good. In their body they bad sub
stantiated unity with circumstantial variety, but ail 
working for tbe good of the church.-» He bad nothing 
further to say than to express the hope that they woul«i 
return to their homes with tbe devout resolve to 
continue to use their best efforts for the welfare of 
the church.

Tbe doxology having been, sung, Hie Lordship pro
nounced the benediction, and the proceedings of the 
Synod were brought to a dose. ~ — — -----

Ottawa.—Synod Diocesan Conference.—A conference 
of clergy and laity was held during the Synod week, 
at Ottawa, presided over by the Yen. Archdeacon 
Laudcur.
1 The first paper was on the religious education of 
tbe young, by Rev. J. J. Bogert. After dwelling upon 
tbe importance of the subject, be pointed out toe 
triple responsibility far the religious education of chil
dren, resting upon (1) the church, (2) the state, and 
(d) tbe parent. He pointed out in an able manner 
the responsibility of each of theee three. As an illus
tration of the present neglect in this respect, he stated 
that a short time ago be had visited seventeen claws 
rooms in four of the Ottawa public schools. Of 818 
children from 7 to 17 years of age, only 177 knew me 
ten commandments. Eighty -nine of this number be
longed to tbe Church of England. Tbe first paper on 
sisterhoods and deaconesses» was read by Rev. Rdral 
Dean Carey, who said be bad had great 
the great need which existed for nundn

the Church, especially when in Kingston he 
nrwng sis!

in
noticed tbatm i of the church of

I

\

had constantly to be solicited to give their 
in the homes of members of the Church of England. 
He defined the distinct"
» deaconesses, " tbe former 
living when at home in community, and 
with their boards, lodging, and clothing supplied
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to them. Deaconesses were women, married I Southampton.—A most successful and social enter" I In the evening the church bell gave ite 
or unmarried, not members of sisterhoods. He I tain ment was held here ' * "
showed the existence of sisterhoods in the days of thelfor the purpose of paying 
New Testament, and their revival in later days. Ob- Ithe debt on the parsonage,
jeotions to them belonged, he said, to bygone, dark [engaged for the occasion and tastefully decorated with 
ages. Trained professional nurses were not what the flags, evergreens and ferns by willing hands.
Ohuroh needed for this worfc—the hireling was not I Several ladies of the congregation presided over tables 
the shepherd. But the work needed special prépara- lof flowers, fruits and fancy articles, tea and coffee, ice 
tion, ana those engaged in it must be set apart from cream and lemonade, and sold their respective goods 
the other duties of the world. | with their usual vigor and courtesy. Songs and

He

he
tatingtb

n; and though
or the men, m

so far as it went, it was an inestimable boon, fa» 
they go half naked, with no warmer oivetb» 
keen, biting winter air, than far the *3 

warmth of summer. As illustrating the Midmtyvto
__________________________________ = which such gifts are received and the proêrofaï
The greatest harmony and good will prevailed, and | with which they are utilised^ may^say^that Oshki

I clothing sent by the friends of Ni 
| the supply fell short, especially

resit " ____  _
things, they go half naked, with no warmer 
for the keen

Judge Reynolds, of Brock ville, read the next paper. | instrumental music helped to enliven the proceedings 
e said the Ohuroh needed all the help at her oom-___„______________„___ ______ .

In this age woman's influence in every walk the enthusiasm of the people shows their deep interne* j pnkeda, on i 
at life was acknowledged, and why should it notbelin the wel" 
utilised in the ohuroh. He showed that in doing this with their i
there was no need for in any way adopting the Romish I all expenses___ , , _ D____________ , _ _______
plan of monaeticism. handed over to the treasurer. Every one who worked among other gifts, and was shortly seen strutting to

Mr. Carroll, of Ganonoqne, read a paper on the same I on the occasion deserves the warmest thanks for their and fro wearing it outside, fastened round his waist by 
subject, in which he pointed out the valuable work devotion and seal. “4 sash. Men's clothing is very much needed. In
done by the Toronto sisterhood in the recent North , I the afternoon the inspection of houses, gardens, sad
West rebellion, and by the Montreal sisterhood dori 
the small-pox epidemic, his. statements being reoeiv
with great applause. 

Rev. H. Pollard, of 8t. John's,

ALQOUA.

Nepigon Notes.—The many friends of our Nepigon

NotttS

EL
address on the
BDùka hi oh Ip
hie parish, j, ....... .......  ...... .......ir.„__ _ . ...
spoke in the same strain in favour of sisterhoods. annual visit, and so is in a position to "kpeak with 

The ‘^Neglect of Religion by the masses,'' was taken I authority. He says, " I have ]ust completed my cue 
up by Rev. J. W. Burke, of Belleville. He saidl^mary visit to Negwineuaug, and hasten to lay I 
religion had oome to be looked upon rather as a luxury y®olLre^eIil results of my inspection. Leaving 
lor the rich than as a necessity for the poor, The bbe_8a°11t' dune and epending a day by the way 
decay of worship, and neglect of good works was a|at Port Arthur, I reached my starting point at Nepi- 

of tbe neglect of religion by ^ maasee. |^on Btafcion oD the C.P.R. by 4 p«m.i on Tuesdays the 
he churphH« *h« www,» |l5th. Mr.Theppew ayetem has closed the ohorohês to the poor,|*6th. .Mr. Renison -was not there to meet me, having 

and them thov are not wanted unless it I detained at the mission by a terrible accident
be in the seats near the door. The ohnrch was which b«d befallen one of PeJegoogine's boys through 

becoming too snperoilione. It too often set up a pol. bis brother's oarlessness handling a gun ; bnt he had 
pit idol and eat—being too proud to fall down-end P6®* down six of his trusty band to take charge of ns 
worshipped it, or set up some fair young fop and lis- “d crar effects, and escort ns to oar destination.

‘ contentedly while he lisped pious platitudes. Mn’ Sullivin had accompanied me at the combined 
Their methods were too oast iron ; they nmat eaori<the “««onary and the Indians, and was 
lice much to recover thj* miiniftfi The remedy for I plBased recipient of every little bnt thoughtful 
their neglect lay in the exercise of that Christian love attention on the mût of the members of onr dusky 
and charity depicted by St Paul in bis first epistle to ?800'1’ 6 seat being riways provided for
the Corinthians. R. T. Walkem, Q. 0.. of Kmnston. her “““R the mass of baggage that filled the canoe, 
took exception to the title of the papers read, tihieh, and extemporised landing plaoee formed, wherever 
h# thought, implied a stale of affaira which did not we baited, to enable her to pass between the orooe 
aotuallv exist, for the needed was not neonliar terra fintue. As tbe journey up the Nepigon riverthose covered by the genaririterm “ the JSesT bnt b“ thready been desonfari in yonr oolomns, with its 
in all classes there were a great number of persons alternating exercise of paddling and portaging, I, need 
who acted as if there were nd ohuroh, no Christ, no "P6»* “■ detaÜ8’ as jmthmg very nnusnal
revelation. The chief cause of this was infidelity.
There were so many so-called Christians .who had no 
Bring, earnest belief in the truths whiohr they pro-

Another cause of great importance was the|°y®f, an 
antagonism of scientific men to revealed religion, au tag
oniam inlieritedfromformer unenlightened ages. To sue 
oeaslolly combat this evil the children must b<

or eventful occnred to vary ite onstomarÿ routine, 
save at one point, where, as we were crossing one of 
the bays béyond Big Flat Rook, and aboot half way 

onünous crack was heard, and the gunwale 
of the canoe parted company with one or two of the 
thwarts, threatening a general collapse, owing, no 

he taiToh11 doubt, to the weight of the load on board, which
” Imnak Uown Knnn of Innaf. a an/1 a Viol# Pn» 4>.Vinat their mother's knee to accept the Holy Scriptures have been at leasts ton and a half. Bnt the

* m * ■ 1 1 n/imnn tnen/in flAWiAnnsc avaita/i wawa aaias a direct revelation from 
Judge Macdonald, Rev. Mr. Crawford, Rev. A.

Indians, though somewhat excited, were equal to the 
emergency; her invaluable portaging strap

fepoee wee continued and completed, the result 
in every way satisfactory and ei 
everything was as it might be, orae we hope to 
it some day, bat the improvement upon last year ms 

‘ted. This has been dne, largely, to thêhet 
Indian Department has responded to the 

iiehop's application in behalf of the ,Indians, by 
granting them a supply of some agricultural api* 
mente, snob as spades, shovels, hoes. Mythes, «a, 
and thirty bushels of seed potatoes, all which hid 
been forwarded to the mission at the expense of the 
government, and with the almost dispatch by Mr. 
Donnelly, the oonrteoos and energetic Indian agwtst 
Port Arthur. Onoe on the ground these implement! 
were at onoe brought into play, and tbe result wm 
seen on the oooaaion of the Bishop’s visit. Clearingi 
had been enlarged, substantial fences ran round tin 
little gandftne, »na with a neatness which would 
utterly pat to the Until the unsightliness of the white 
man's snake structures, while inride the soil had bom 
well dog for the reception of potatoes, pees, 
turnips, etc. Here and there, too, the experin , 
wheat and oats was being tried on a mall mala, led, 
judging by appearances, with every prospect of no- 
oees. Indeed, in oomparing the growth at Nepigon 
with that in other, and older settlements, area tie 
or three degrees more to tbe aonth, the resell ww 
altogether in favor of Nepigon. Plows and harrows 
have not yet found there way np there, hot theseind 
other applianoea will follow so soon ae a toed ha» him 
out through the bush, and the problem of the 
portation of supplies solved more satisfactorily 
present. Indeed this is one of the most serious diffi
culties in onr way. Think of the mere tianqprt 
ation of the Missionary’» supplies costing about $800 
per annum. A barrel of flour coats $14 laid at mi 
door, and everthing else in proportion. Doabtiw m 
tile original settlement of the Mission the primary 
consideration had been the removal of the Indians ««

nan's bad example, but the 
question is now forcing itself on us, whether this 
end can not be accomplished equally well el

Nesbitt, Smith's Falls; Rev. C. P. Emery. Kempt" br°aKht into request, and with it theyboundthetwo other point more accessible to the civilising, ohrôüj|
i ; M. Sweatman, |8ldeB °* firmly together. Scarcely, how- ieing &floenoes which we are trying to bring to best«Hit. Rev. R. L. btenhenson. Perth.__. _

Pembroke ; Rev. Dyson Hague, Brockville, and Rurai ®ve[’ had tbia danger passed, when^ont of a rapidly 
Dean Lewis also delivered addresses. darkening sky, a equal! suddenly struck ns, lashing

Rural Dean Carey then proposed a vote of thanks **he surface of the lake, a moment ago smooth to Archdeacon Lauder, for the able manner in which “ î^'j®*0 6 * “«ry. bisdng wavee, which
he had presided. This being carried the conference bad W on the “de oI °P* fraü °raft> “d three.- ]

on them. Such a point has been suggested where the 
soil and Ashing are as good as at NegwaamaBy,»»! 
there is more probability of snooees in srivingtoSM 

blem of a i

i brought 
diction.

downe, 
Douglas, 1 
$1 ; Mrs.

to a dose with the doxology and bene toned every moment to capsize ns. But, here 
by God's goodness, tbe brawny arms of the padi 
suoeeeded in bringing ns safely under shelter of 

Mamm y Missiom.—The Rev. C. E. S. Rad0liffe,e1rocky,promonitory o^ed
acknowledges, with many thanks, the fallowing sub-, , , . ,. - , __ _
soriptione to the bmldmg fund :-A Friend, Lane- ‘he third mgbt under oanvase. By morning
‘ »8 60 ; Mrs. Wm. Mitchell, |2 ; Mrs. James the lakebad reoovered its gcrad hnmor, and with one _

, 12 ; Mr. Stoarne T.gbe, |1 ; Mr. G. F. Dean, P°rU«e «on covered the ten nulçg that fay 
- ■ - -- C1 !|between ns and onr destination. The usual pistol

portant problem of a good wagon 
yanoe of supplies. Tbe removal of the

wagon roed for tbs «»•
voyance __ 
however, to another rite is too 
be hastily derided on, and ~ 
all action till the nroe 
been well weighed, an<f the 
been provided for. B 
making his tour through roe N 
hie promised

ilai 
we shall] 
the quest- 
lobe incurred bn 

the Indian e*ri w

centre i

oome in bye and bye este.* 
by the new rite proposed»» toe 

operations in the

(To be continued.)

$1 ; Mrs. Joseph Taylor, $1; Mrs. Isaac Aimes, ;pe*ween os ana oar aesunasion. me nsuai pistol 
Herbert Merrill, $1 ; Samori Oonsaul, #1 ; Miss AlmJ8*0* "to»1 brought the whole settlement, yonng and 
Weston, $1 ; Mrs. J. D. Latimer, lit Mr. C. A. Mor old’ ^ “d w.hlte- Put the browof the hill, shortly 
tie, $1 ; Mrs. Borns, $1 ; John R. Johnson, $1 ; F. W. |‘7terJa'.
Johnson, II; Mrs. John Johnson, $1; H. B. Yonng, the ohl' . .. D
$1 ; Robert Johnson, $1 ; Mrs. Robert Johnson, |l ever' °ot Bishop, as heretofore, bat Mrs. Salhvan,
John Webster, »1 ; James W. Greer, $1 ; Mrs. James r°",amlll&rly.known amon8 the Indians as " Mis 
Greer, |1; William Greer, |1; Henry Johnson, |i. qo*hbenooqua.
William Mitchell, $1 ; Robert Vanston, #1 ; Mrs. c! I1nltr<5,a0U0°l0V^r’wwe Pltohed oar 6611 <»<» more j in rmereuoeio 
Thompson, fil ; John Hollingsworth, $1 : Josenh on fche 6586 of the Waff« commanding an nnmtorraptod Down and Clogher, which took WUlâm S»oe,, Jy.'si'iTfik- 01 M,In,,,e'. B.r .htoh .to.k.hed eW,, o, ton oom»poBd«.. ot ,b«
John Staoey, $1; Robert Innis, #1; Mra. Stenhen mdee 006 a horizon formed of oonntleee islands,1 —-----« —— 1FintoyVSlïM». Robert M.tobe l.Yl ; mL BoW, lyinR 6t ita m0Qth and serving ae a natural barrier to 
iir/otm Modler, I™» FrLnd, eiij mL sÏÏS "■ hi«h ^ ”• -o-ldo.herm»
Mitchell, 60o.; Miss Ann MitoheU, 50o.; Miss ^ Millie ^ 'Z from‘be north-western extremities of the 

. stonden, 60o.; Mr. BeU, 60o. Total, #44 16. I^6- Mr-^ Mrs. Remson strongly pressed ns to be
I beg also to tender my sincerest thanks to the Rev îveir R”®®” donn8 onr stay, bnt knowing as we did,

— ■ -- Ithe scanty dimension of the parsonage, we decided to
1“canvass it," all through—and soon had everything 
made enng and oomfortable. Our Are* visit after the 
Mission House was, of course, to the boose of the poor 
wounded boy. Strange to say, he was not only living 
but actually recovering; eyee bright, pulse steady, 
skin cool, appetite good, symptoms which improved 
still more when a species of trepanning process bed

Stoarne Tighe, B.A., rector of Lansdowne, for kindly 
driving me round the parish, and assisting me in everv 
poeribie way in my canvass. '

iHuttO is.

FOREIGN.
h»*-«?. to the

I. irnoti.iiii mil. u| un Of M— «-----txcot G

nishes some very interesting Particolar«^--_. f ^ 
the Episcopate in Ireland. Tbe following^ . 
extracts from hie fatter: •'Since tbetoemoBaow^ 
seoration after the Restoration, vrhen _ 
Episcopate was re-instated, M*
Bishops oonseorated together at St. Pstn°k *'4ee b»te 
on January 27, 1661, lew rinufaz ceramomra g 
taken place to rival in interest 
Tuesday, June 29th. Daring the interrenmg, 
of two hunderd and lweo#y-flve years, ^
riknonh hu hui île Eniseoptfte oontmuea ^

and seventeen :j Ohuroh has had ite 
addition of two hi

8inooB.*-The Rev. John Gemley, rector of this I
5T^MlSdJ0r^nlJQl,?4ih: ?” benefit been"applied“bx 
of his health, he will be ahsent aboot six weeks. |lD the crown i *

ten have

LSl38SrS^TSl’(5^, -
, .ww to Kilmore in 

the Crown; six
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the ultimate vote of the Bench of Bishops. Of the 
: 0 bandred and seven between the Restoration and 
jjtrrTT*»tdiahment eras, five—namely, Bishope Cairn 

Evans, and Nioholaon, and Primates Boulter 
aad Smart, were translated from Scotland (1), 

(8), and Wales (2) [as against one contra, 
Edward Jones, from Oloyne to St. Asaph in 1692], so 
tbs! during the period named, two hundred and two 
Bishops of the Episcopate Church were consecrated 
in Ireland for Irish sees. The Roman Catholic Bishope 
oonaecrated in the same period for Irish eeee numbered 
ebon* two hundred and ten.” The writer says we 
have to go back sixty-four years for an instance of a 
4nal consecration. “ In 1822 Dr. Laurence was con 
wr—tod to the Archbishopric of Cashel, and Dr, 
Biesettto the see of Raphoe, by the Primate, Lord J. 
0. Bereeford, with the Bishops of Kildare and Down, 
ia the Castle Chapel, Dublin. Again in 1772, at the 
•me place, the Primate consecrated Bishope Mann 
•ad Cope for Cork and Clonfert respectively. In 1744 
84. Michael's Church, Dublin, saw a similar ceremony, 
•nd in 1714 the parish church of St. Peter and Paul, 
Dunboyne, County Meath, was the place of eonsecra- 
üon of Bishope Synge and Foster. In 1679 another 
double consecration occurred, both being of Bishops 
suffragan to Cashel—Digby, of Limerick, and Weten 
hall, of Cork; and the ooneeoralore included two 
Arohbtshops, Armagh and Dublin ; and no lees than 
ûve other bishops. In 1682 occurred the only instance 
recorded of a three fold consécration—Bishope More- 
Ion, Sheridan and Tennieon (names ail ending with 
«nÔ, being oonaecrated also at Christ Church, 
Dublin, by Primate Boyle, respectively, Kildare. 
Kilmore and Kills!», (sees ell beginning with • Kil '). 
In the remoter period between the Reformation and 
the Reetoration. five instances of doable consecrations 
are recorded. As regards Armagh Cathedral, it is re 
markable that no consecration is recorded to have taken 
place there since the Restoration till in 1812 and 1819, 
soooessive Bishops of Dromore were there oonaecrated, 
the next being in 1842 and 1849 (the present Primate's 
consecration). Most of the consecrations were held 
in Dublin cathedral or parish ohurebee, no fixed role 
appearing to regulate the usage. To the united sees 
of Down and Connor thirteen bishope—beginning 
with Jeremy Taylor—have, since the Restoration, 
been consecrated, all but the last in Dublin or Dreg 
beds; and four in succession, in the ton years follow 
ing 1748, were translated hither from other sees. To 
the little Diocese of Dromore, in Downshire, within 
the asms period, till, on Bishop Saurin's death in 1842 
«became annexed to Down and Connor, seventeen 
“shops were consecrated, and there were five trans-

North America. As long as Rome is what she is 
(apart altogether from many of her doctrines which 
we abhor) she cannot, she must not be considered. 
We come now to the sects. They are or they are not 
severally the •• Chntoh of Canada." We aie well 
aware that the Methodist and Presbyterian bodies 
■re offshoots from the Chnroh, hot they are not the 
Church, nor can they be the Church until they come 
into the fold'i which they, alas 1 were forced to leave. 
We cannot help it if we tread on their toes. There 
is too much at stake to waver because some " must 
needs be offended." Bishop Anson's “ Church of 
Canada " is what we must have or remain as we are. 
An “ Anglo-Catholic " church would be as much oat 
of place on this continent ss a 11 Chinese-Catholic " or 
"French-Catholic" or “Russian-Catholic" church. 
Fancy the people of Ireland being called upon to 
become members of an 11 Anglo-Catholic " body, or 
England's earliest and latest peoples being Anglo- 
Catholios. Now-a-days there appears to be a Saxon 
mania, bat, as our late lamented prelate Archbishop 
Trench has plainly shown us, the race now called 
Anglo-Saxon, and the language which we use as 
Anglo-Saxon, is as much Saxon as he himself was 
although coming from Canterbury to Ireland. We 
do not need to sit with Mr. Kearney in the British 
Museum to find out all about *• nave dwellers ” and 
Celts, and Romans, and Danes, and Norse, and Asiat- 
ioe, etc. so as to make ne talk of ‘‘Angles aad Jutes," 
as if there were none other elements in the British 
race. This may do for common parlance, bat will 
not do for a Canadian people or for a Christian 
ohnreh one thousand years from now, if there should 
be one then. The church of the land must have no 
Angle, or Celtic, or Turanian attachment. It must 
be the church of the whole peoples, or no church at 
all. Which is if to be ? Yours,

ji O. A. French.
P. 8.—As I have no wish to write anything farther 

apon the subject, nor have I She slightest desire to 
hurt Mr. May's feelings, I hopp he will not blow me 
up too much should he write stgun. I mean nothing 
personal.

P. F. 0.
for calling it the " Catholic Church of Canada " 

this will not do. It can never be the " Catholic 
Chnroh." When we rehearse the Nioene Creed we 
do not mean anything lees time what it means, and 
no amount of false doctrine will ever make us believe 

a part is equal to its whole." Let there be no 
ce here.

dorrtspmtiltna.
AÜ Letters containing personal allusions will appear out 

tkt signature of ths writer.
Ws do not hold ourselves responsible for Hu opinions of 

onr correspondents.

THE NAME OF THE CHURCH.

8m,—I read with pleasure the letter of bis lordship 
Bishop Anson, and also that of Rev. Mr. Leggo, on 
tins subject, and, as an English ordained clergyman, 
rejoice at the fact that some action is - about to be 
token in the matter/- There Is no doubt that as Eng- 
mnd has a " Chnroh of Eùgland," and Ireland has a 

Church of Ireland," and Scotland has a " Ohnreh of 
kfvSB2,zw.eo 8hoald Canada and the United, States 
tw.5 QPbar°k of Canada " ana a " Church of the 
/“if1 We are, however, no# at present
“kerned about the last. It will oome in time. I 
K?,"? «ad Rev. J. May's letter, bot I think it will 
“roly do to have an " Anglo-Catholic " communion. 
Ahu for more reasons than one. Mr. May asserts 

°or Church here the “ Ohnreh of Can- 
m* nml«b® 6 falsehood. How does be make this 
•°irnk1 ^ .Hot 50 60 "Peek of prejudices. There is 
•Church of Canada " or at least there ought to be, 
th, ?e qae?tien where is it. In point of time 
■WBouuui has it, bat, as we all know, the Roman is 

ohurch, which mates its members sod eon

suer miBsiuuH, mereoy saving sometning 
ipen np new missions. Well, having in 
sd in getting the mission board to adopt 
dealing with missions, we went on in

THE MISSION FUND.

8m,—I have just read tbe very suggestive and 
sensible letter of •' Scrutator " in your last issue. Will 
yon allow me, spaoe for a tow words, by which to 
recommend the plan known amongst us in the diocese 
of Ontario as " Canon While's plan " for relieving the 
mission fund and extending the mission field. I had 
long advocated the adoption of, what I called it, " the 
weaning promet," vis., tbe gradual lessening of tbe 
pant to tiie older missions, thereby saving something 
y which to open np new missions, 

time suooeeded in 
this mode of _ 
this wey for a time, and found that, owing to the 
many objections and excuses offered by the old and 
too long fed and pampered mission board children, 
we did not make the advance which we had expected. 
We found that, some bow or another, at onr annual 
classification of missions to be assisted, when we got 
through the list, we had no money left of the winter's 
or year's income to appropriate to new missions. 
Here is where Canon White's plan came in to effectu
ally accomplish what was imperatively necessary to 
do if we were to grow and develop in missionary oper- 

n White, at out meeting of classification 
committee, said " We have, hitherto, commenced at 
the wrong end to apportion the money In hand. Now, 
let us, if we have eay eight, ten, or fifteen thousand 
dollars, lees or more, as the case may be, of mission 
fund money, begin by laying off eay #600 for a travel
ling missionary in our most remote and needy field,

o w u it LI iiihshm lhN niHfTi nwr§ mill l I j III -

“°fc ohnreh iii the land and of 
0nder “d subject to the Bishop of 

yet hee lent its aid to extend the 
of Christ aa foe apostles extended it, by 

establishing, and watering eo—mIsm. 
Autioeî? *“1yet one*M the Churches of Jerusalem, 
^ ' i Alexandria, ho. It falls to the lot of 

aa6*tk * ot Cuisd» to have s chnroh toe themeelvse, 
Ohn«^î be » “ Catholic and apostc

P*0?1* h>“’ rhersie
oooat the boab, Rome has about her a mi

no

she 
8eeshe

to expect!

dioceses. If the diocese of Toronto, which is much 
larger and very much richer than this diocese, adopt 
this mode of classification and plan of apportioningl n6W y,,! roo8t

not till then, 
long pampered in the order of 

their greater rights and necessities. I make no doubt 
but that the mission fond will do more effleient work 
and will itself be greatly increased.

A. C. Nesbitt.

the money in hand to the positively n< 
needy missionary fields, ana then, and i 
what is left to the too long pampered ir

rertf he
to bring np Ills family aethey

CLERICAL INCOMES.

Sib,—Right glad was I to see yoor article on this 
subject. When I came out to Canada some years ago, I 
expected to find in this country a body of self-denying 
Christians, like unto those bodies in England and in 
Ireland, men and women who loved their ohnreh and 
support their clergyman, bat alas 1 alas t I find I am 
in a different country altogether to anything I could 
conceive of. I know many good men now who are 
doing a noble work and foe state of their finances are 
a shame and a disgrace to a civilised land. Is it any 
wonder there are eo many vacant parishes and foal the 
sects are poshing on so rapidly. A man goes to col
lege and spends hie " all " trying to fit himself 1er the 
nbblest and beet sphere under the son, and this to find 
himself not half so well off ae a " hewer of wood " or , 
a "drawer of water." No clergyman should have 
less than $1,000 a year If be is to lire 
ought to live anc
should he brought up, hut it seems to me Canadians do 
not want their clergy to be gentlemen, they want 
them to be " pauper priests." Shame on foe people 
who are of the class of whom Spurgeon is said to have 
remarked that while they sing,

'• Were foe whole realm of nature mine,
That were an offering far loo small,'*

they are at the same time trying if in their vest 
pockets the pieces of silver are " three-penny bits " 
and not " four-penny Hta." It is true no man shoold 
go to the sanctuary of God as a " money-maker " and 
a " trader," but no man shoold be starred by his 
people. I would suggest that in the immediate rature 
this subject be prominently brought before foe people 
in every parish and foal a superannuation fend he 
started in every diocese. Tbe Methodists end Free- 
byteriane look after their minister In a very 
different way to onr people. As long ae foe clergy
man is kept a pauper so long will foe obnreh In foie 
land be in a degraded condition. It is the last thing 
on earth a clergyman ought to do—to bog for kimsetf.
I hope Canadians will soon look e little mote to them, 
selves and not hare their clergy begging eo mooh and 
eo often on their behalf in tbe Old World. We are by no 
means half eo poor ae those, who to day are support
ing many of onr stations. Yours,

Old Oovhtstha*.

#800, #400, $800, $200, and $100, in order ae 
follows : She mgheet and higher grants being made to 
new and positively week missions and then, if there bo 
any money loft, the older missions shell be assisted 
according to their age and need." This plan has 
worked admirably. We take cere to see (at our 

in May) how mooh money we have 
from the year's mieatonary offerings, end then 
strictly <wnCnw ourselves to the 
amount. Ae long ae this is done tbére can be no debt 

Our laity, especially in the cities 
larger towns, here become possessed of confidence in 
pm management of the missiim board, and non so 
qoently are more disposed to contribute. It is not 

et font the people, many of them 
lanics. Ac., Bring in rented 

support the clergy to minister to the 
ly of them riefa farmers of onr varions

llotis on tbe Siblt lessons
FOE 8QNDAT SCHOOL TEACHERS, ON 

THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.
Published under authority of the Sunday 8ohOol Com

mittee of the Toronto Diossu,
Compiled from Bev. J. Watson's “ lassons eo the Miracles 

and Parables of oar Lord" end other writers.
Aueuer 16fo, 1886.

Vol. V. 8th Sunday after Trinity. No. 88^„

Bible Lssso*.
forms the

subject of to-day's lesion. We are not told what gave 
rise to it, bat it was chiefly meant for His ^Uciplee, and 
possibly onr Lord adapted it from arnef event which 
formed a common topic of conversation at the time.

(1.) The Stewardship ot the Unjust Steward.—Wo 
have first the statement that a certain nobleman who 
owned a large estate, and who, as wae usual, had an 
agent or manager in whom he placed confidence, re
ceived a hint that all wae not as it should be, that hie 
steward, instead of looking sharply after everything, 
was neglecting hie business to such an extent that seri
ous lose wae certain to ensue anises immediate action 
was taken. His master, finding the reports were true, 
at once directs him to make up his accounts and to
send In hi* resignation, or rather accept notice of dis- 

l'mbably foe I ‘ ' f *missal. steward expected something ,of. 
the sort, for he at onee begins to consider about his 

i him m the face. He hae neverfuture. Ruin

l to do, many <

been need to manual labor, and to hag be cannot bring 
himself. He has a day or two to work in, so instead 
of trying to straighten np matters and do the best he 
eonld for hie master, eo ae to try and make amends for 
his former negligence, he hits upon a plan by which, at 
hie master’s expense, he sen make friend» with those

■

V
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with whom be has bad dealings—see verses 6-7. He
jor those who owed his master for produce off the 
«vas them back their bills, tells them to put in 

fu^r amount than they had received, in other words 
to falsify their accounts, thinking that all those thus 
benefitted would be grateful to him, and stand his 
yends hereafter. Hie master finds out what he is 

and though he is the loser by it cannot withhold 
his admiration at the ingenuity of the man in thus 
“looting ahead” in such a shrewd manner. Notice it 
is not our Lord who commands the steward but the 
Beeler who, though he found out hie dishonesty, prais- 
ed the worldly wisdom he displayed—verse 8. This 
shows how the children of God may learn a lesson even 
from bad men ; how men are far keener and more 
awake to their worldly interests than to the far more 
important matters of their eternal welfare.

(IL) Our Stewardship. We are all stewards, every
thing we have belongs to God,1(1 Chron. xxix, 14). We 
are expected to be employed in our Master’s service. 
Our tune, our talents, our means are all His. How 
ll*«n should they be employed Î Our Lord, Himself, 
supplies us with the answer ; see 8t. Matt. vi. 88, St. 
Luke xii. 81. How many forget that they are but 
stewards, and they have a Master who employs them 
and who requires faithfulness at their hands ; 1 Cor. 
iv. 1 May we each of us so fulfil the duties allotted 
to is that when our Lord appears “we may not be 
ashamed before Him at Hie coming,” 1 John ii. 28. 
Again, let us remember we shall have to give account 
of our stewardship. This does not mean only at the 
last day; our great account then—see Bevelations 
xx. 12-18; Bomans xix. 12; or that death may 
«me at any time and deprive us of the oppor
tunities we now have of using and not misusing 
oar talents in God’s service ; but God often asks for an 
account whilst men are alive, when by His dealings 
with us, or His warnings, He calls upon us to reckon 
up. Let us learn this other lesson, too. Wemust keep 
our eye on the future. Just what the unjust steward 
did; wemust not imitate hie dishonesty, but hie fore
thought, i.e., be as anxious about our everlasting wel
fare as he was about hie worldly interests. Notice bow 
hard people work for wealth, fame, etc., will sacrifice 
health even in pursuit of them, and yet. when obtained, 
how long does it last ? 1 Cor. ix. 26, Col. ii. 22. How 
much more important to be as earnest about our sal
vation, not to let all the anxiety and zeal and wisdom 
be on their side, for see what the reward of faithful 
stewards is, 1 Peter v. 4 ; St. J ames i. 12 ; Rev. ii. 10 ; 
Bev. vii. 16-17. Let us then pray for grace to use all 
the good gifts of our Heavenly Father as He would 
have faithful stewards to do, for our good and the 
glory of our Master.

jfamilp Keating.
WRITTEN FOR ONE IN SORB PAIN AND 

SICKNESS.

BT GEORGE MACDONALD.

Shepherd, on before Thy sheep,
Hear Thy lamb that bleats behind ! 

Scarce the track I stumbling keep ;
Bore I shiver in the wind 1

Tom and see me, Son of Men 1 
Turn and lift Thy Father's child 1 

Scarce I watt where once I ran 1 
Carry me—the wind is wild 1

Thou hast strength enough to share ;
My poor weight Thon wilt not feel ; 

W~n®w made Thee strong to bear, 
Buffering made Thee strong to heel I

I were still a wandering sheep 
But for Thtee, oh Shepherd man 1 

FoUow now, I faint, I weep,
Yet I follow as lean I

Master, if I fall, and lie
to the frosty wind,

Yet I know I shall not die—
Thou wilt miss me, and will find I

MoGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL.

There it no institution in Canada, which has

under the teaching and influence of one so disting
uished for scientific attainments, and so honoured 
for his Christian character. While the tone and 
discipline of this college are kept high, and its 
prestige maintained by the fame of its chief ruler, 
its degrees are held worthy of all they imply by the 
thoroughness of the teaching of the professional 
staff, and the high standard of work which has to 
be kept up by students in order to win distinction.

HOW TO AVOID A QUARREL.

“ Eh, but this is cosy !" said Mrs. Browne to her 
neighbor, Mrs. Moon, one afternoon as they were 
having. a cup of tea and a comfortable chat to
gether in Mrs. Moon’s house. “I do feel that 
lonesome sometimes when I’m at home, I don’t 
know what to do. Why I often sit for hours with
out a creature to speak to ; and I have just to talk 
to the cat for want of some one better ?"

“ Well now, Mrs. Browne, that reminds me, I’ve 
got a plan in my head that I should like to talk to 
you about. It has struck me sometimes,—why 
should not we live together? It would save us 
each one-and-threepence a week, and some firing 
and lights, and several little things besides. That 
is something in these days, isn’t it ?"

“ That it is ;" replied Mrs. Browne, taking off 
her spectacles to rub them while she thought over 
the new idea. “ It do seem a fine plan,” she said, 
after a few minutes’ pauee. " I don’t mind trying 
it, indeed I don’t. I am ready to come right away, 
too, as soon ae you like."

“ Do you think we’ll agree ?" said her neighbor 
with a smile at her friend’s rapid decision.

“ Agree ? Why of course we will! It takes two 
to make a quarrel, rod I don’t mean to be one of 
them and Mrs. Browne laughed at the very idea 
of snob a thing. “ ‘She thinks of things,’ I always 
say about you when I want a word of advice about 
anything, and I come straight away to you. And 
now I shall have you always to speak to. I call it 
a rare good plan, Betsy Moon, and the sooner it is 
carried out the better.”

The two neighbors were soon comfortably settled 
together, and the arrangement turned out admir
ably. But at the end of the first week a alight 
hitch arose. Mrs. Browne was very proud of her 
knitting, and thought she knew as much about that 
subject as anybody.

A question arose as to how many stitches there 
were in a baby’s shoe which she was anxious to 
copy.

“ Twenty stitches is plenty," said Mrs. Moon.
“ Indeed, I say thirty,” said Mrs. Browne.
“ Not a bit of it, my friend ; just count them 

over, your needles are too fine.”
“ My needles 1" said the indignant knitter. But 

at that minute the thought came into her head of 
what she had aaid about the» getting on together. 
And then she langhed softly and said to herself. 
“ Why I do believe I was just going to be ‘number 
two’ after all. And I should have aotnally helped 
to make a quarrel. That will never do. I have 
always said I don’t mean ever to have anything to 
do with quarrel making. But I won’t let this hap
pen ever again, I won't indeed;" and ahe never 
did. E. A. 0.

PRAYER.

Prayer does not direetly take away a trial or its 
pain, but it preserve» the strength of its whole 
spiritual fibre, ee that the trial does not pass into 
temptation to sin. A sorrow eomes upon yon— 
omit prayer and yon fall ont of God’s testing into 
the devil’s temptation ; yon get angry, hard of 
heart, reckless. Bnt meet the trial with prayer, 
east your eare on God, and the paralysing, embit
tering effects of pain and sorrow pass away, a 
stream of sanctifying and softening thought pour»

f 7, 77 ™ usnaaa, wmcn nas
•TmoGüi1 ^1mamfieeoee sympathy so largely
rein*. College, Montreal, Indeed, in that hthiu Of sanouiyiug uiu nuiwuiug luuugut pour» 
i^J*V^toeh we regard ae a splendid tribute to into the soul, and that which might have wrought

¥eGiU OoUcge stands without ' “ *---------- 1 - ™
featnrJ11 ^Dominion, ae it does in some other 
genres of honour. .The /-*«* «e a;- v»il..

your fell but works in you the peaceable fruit of 
righteousness. You pass from bitterness into en
durance, from endurance into battle, and fromDaw»-, d 17uoar* .Th« lame of S» William durance, from endurance into battle, and from 

President of McGill College, to world wide," battle to victory, till at last the trial ‘dignifies and 
Privilege for students to be broughtl blesses yonr life.-S. A. Brooke.

“ father, do let me BE WITH YOU."

A lady was once in a dre&dlnl storm at sea. In 
speaking of it she says : “ We were for many hours 
tossed about in sight of dangerous rooks. The 
steam-engines would work no longer; the wind 
raged violently, tod all around were heard the ter
rific roar of the breakers, and the dash of the waves, 
as they broke over the deck.

“ While we lay thus at the mercy of the waves, 
I was comforted and supported by the captain’s 
child, a little girl of eight or nine yeara old, 
who was in the cabin with ns. Her father came 
in several times during the lulls of the storm to 
see his child ; and the sight of the captain is always 
cheering in such a time of danger. As the storm 
increased, I saw the little girl rising on her elbows 
and looking eagerly towards the door, as if longing 
for her father’s coming again. He came at last. He 
was a big, rough, sailor-looking man. He had an 
immense coat, great sea boots, and an oil-skin cap, 
with flaps hanging down his neck, streaming with 
water. He fell on his knees on the floor beside 
the low berth of hie child, and stretched hie arm 
over her, bnt did not speak.

“ After a while he aeked her if ahe was afraid. 
* Father,’ said the child, ‘ let me be with you, and 
I will not be afraid.’

“‘With me!' he said; ‘why, my child, yon 
conld not stand on the deck an instant.

“ ' F ether, do let me be with you,’ she repeated.
"'My darling, yon would be more frightened 

then,’ he aaid, kieeing her, while the tears were 
rolling down hie rough, weather-beaten eheeke.

“ ' No father, I will not be afraid if I am only' 
with you. Oh, father ! do let me be with you ; ’ 
and she threw her arms round hia neck, and elung 
fast to him. The strong man waa overcome. He 
folded her in hia arms, and wrapping hia huge 
coat about her, earned her with him. The storm 
waa howling dreadfully, but, quiet aa a lamb, the 
dearehild knew no. fear, leeanse ahe waa nestling 
in bar father’s arme." «

And when the child had left the eabin, the lady 
passenger said to herself : “ Let me leam a lesson 
rom this child. Bhe is not afraid of her father’» 

arms. And bave I nq Father ? Ie not God my 
heavenly Father ? Are not His everlaaling arma 
around me ? Then why ehonld I be afraid ? ’’

Tbia thought took away all her fear. She felt 
that God was with her, and found peace and com
fort in the thonghi till the atom waa over.

CONQUERING THE WORLD.

Remember this, if you and I are to enter into 
the kingdom of heaven, we have to conquer “ the 
world.” I onee knew a little lad very intimately, 
who had a great desire to become a sailor. Yon 
know boye get these desires into their head». 
Sometimes they die ont. A sailor he would be, 
and a sailor he wee. It ao happened that whan he 
entered the navy, he fonnd himself in certain diffi
culties about refigiooe observance», and about say
ing bis prayer» ; arising from the fret that a ear- 
tarn number df people around him, sailor» like 
himself, didn't altogether hold with “ laying yonr 
prayer»."
* ‘‘.Will you kindly tell me,” he asked a friend, 
“ is it my duty to eay my prayers upon the floor, 
or mey I eay them in the hammock f And that 
friend wae obliged to write beek to eay, “ There 
ie this sentence in Beriptnre, although it goes to 
my heart to quote it to yon, ‘ He that ie aehamed 
of Me, and of My words . . .of him will I be 
aehamed,’ and eo I advise yon to eay yonr prayers 
upon the floor."

Within three month» of that letter the boy died. 
He died too swiftly for thoee who loved him to be 
with him. Borne who knew, wrote of him at the 
time of hie fanerai. They told of the example that 
fellow had set, doing hie duty punctually and well, 
and leaving behind him a noble mietnory ; and 
when he wae buried there wae not a dry eye around 
hie grave. He had conquered “the world.”— 
Canon Knots Little, at Heading Congress.
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CATHEDRALS AND MINSTERS.

We sometimes find these two words applied to 
then svn-the eame ecclesiastical edifice ; are they then syn

onymous, and if not, wherein do they differ ? We 
may remark that nearly all minsters are cathedrals, 
but all cathedrals are not minsters. The differ
ence lies here. When Henry VIII., of England, 
suppressed the religious estSblishments, and confis
cated their revenues a monastery sometimes be
came the head of a diocese. It was the bishop's 
church, hie seat was here, and thus it became a 
cathedral, for the name cathedral is nothing more 
or less than the Latin word cathedra anglicized. 
The term cathedral has no relation to the size or 
architectural character of the building. The cathé
drale in England are generally elegant buildings, 
but not universally The cathedrals of Bt. Asaph’s 
and St. David's in Wales, Truro in Cornwall, and 
some others, are, architecturally speaking, 
tending buildings, but each is the seat of the bishop 
of the diocese. The word minster is derived from 
monastery, and is applied only to such buildings 
as were originally monasteries. Of course no 
cathedral which is of modem date could be called 
» minster. York, Peterborough, and perhaps others 
are minsters, because they were formerly monast
eries, whereas Liverpool, Manchester, and Notting
ham are not minsters, because they were estab
lished long after the abolition of the monasteries.

The cathedrals always have several clergy con
nected with them. The head of these is, of course, 
the Bishop, whose duties are much the same as 
those of bishops in this country, except that they are 
members of Parliament, and, consequently Peers 
of the Realm. For this reason they are obliged to 
reside in London during the Parliamentary seasen. 
This does not include the Bishop of Sodor and 
Man, who is not a member of Parliament, and can 
not be entitled, as other bishops are, “ My Lord 
Bishop.” The position of a bishop's family is 
somewhat embarrassing. While the bishop is en
titled, " My Lord,” his wife is addressed as any 
other lady would be. Thus the late Archbishop of 
Canterbury was addressed as “ My Lord Arch
bishop,” whereas his wife was simply “ Mrs. Tait.” 
The eldest sons of peers are called “ Honorable.” 
Thus the eldest son of the Earl of Sandwich, was 
the Hon. Mr. Montague, while the son of the Arch 
bishop is merely “ Mr. Oitwford Tait.”

Next to the Bishop is the Dean, who, I believe, 
has special charge of the cathedral and its sur
roundings. He is also chairman of what is called 
the Chapter, which is composed of the Canons or 
Prebendaries. The prebendaries officiate altern
ately in the cathedral. In York Minster, for 
instance, each one officiates for a month at a time, 
during which period his residence is in the Oan- 
onry ; but in Peterborough each canon or prebend
ary has his own honse. Each canon has a special 
seat assigned him in the cathedral.

A few minsters are not cathedrals. The only 
two that I know of in England, are Westminster 
and Beverly Minster. The former is, as every one 
knows, in the city and See of London ; the latter 
is in the See of York. A minster has all the 
appurtenances of a cathedral except the Bisho 
Its worship is the same ; it has its Dean and Gha 
ter, with its Prebendaries. -, ^

We might have remarked that the presence of a 
cathedral is what constitutes a city in England. 
No town, however large, is called a city unless it 
have a cathedral. Thus Leeds, Halifax, Hull, and 
other large towns are not cities. Liverpool, Man
chester, and Nottingham were not cities unless 
they became heads of dioceses, and had cathedrals.

* JUST ONE HAPPY DAY.

There is a great talk made nowadays about the 
want of fusion between classes, some people actually 
going so far as to declare that the severe boundary 
line between rich and poor is the cause of all the 
ills rife in our world.

For such a wide-spreading evil there is only one 
cure, they say—levelling. “ Level by force, level 
by rule ; take from the rich, give to the poor, then 
all will be fair and even."

The greedy and the ignorant clap their hands 
at such a suggestion. “ Yes, yes," they say ; “ it

>P-
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is right, it is fair ; let the poor share wish the rich 
the goods intended for all.

We echo this sentiment that the goods of God’s 
world are meant for all, but we differ from the 
levelling as to the mode in which they should be 
made general property.

We are levellers too, but Christian levellers ; and 
the rule and line we would take are the Christian 
rule and line, “ Love one another," Do good unto 
all mep.”

We call ourselves Christum people, but we are 
not followers of our Master unless we hold the 
blessings and treasures of this passing world as a 
trust to be employed for the joy and happiness of 
others besides ourselves. To look out for the wel
fare of our neighbor is to disarm the leveller and 
the Socialist, for they can devise no better, no 
more powerful rule for the general good than the 
Christian commandment, “Thou shalt love thy 
neighbor as thyself." -

I hunger and thirst, therefore I feed my poor 
neighbor. I shiver in the wintry blast, therefore I 
clothe and comfort him ; I am sad and sore, buffet
ing with the cares of life, theref jre I sympathise 
with him. I am worn and weary with this dull 
round of existence, therefore I try to brighten his 
scant holidays.

This is the usual form that Christian levelling 
takes, the rich man from his lowest level stooping 
out of sympathy to even himself with hie poor 
brother, But there is yet another way of making 
all fair between the classes.

You rich and happy ones, lift up the poor to 
your higher level 1 You rejoice in the sunshine of 
what look like God’s beet gifts to the sons of men 
—wide lands, competence, power to gratify each 
inclination as it arises : can you not, for one day 
at least in the year, give the poor men a taste of 
what you enjoy ?

Ask him in these summer days to breathe the 
soft airs that blow over your parks and fields ; feed 
him with your best, show him fair sights, speak 
gently and lovingly to him. Show him that you 
care for him, that you own yourself a brother, 
albeit velvet and fustian seem to divide you in 
common life, and then there need be less talking 
of levelling ; for the poor will look on the rich as 
guardians of their pleasure grounds, stewards of 
the wealth used for their benefit. Meet the level
lers of the day with the living statement, " There 
is no need to take, we give—give of our pleasures, 
of our goods, to our poor brother willingly, for the 
sake of our Master, who gave His all to us.’
—Our Work, 5

___________________ ' '

MORALITY.

Morality differs from religion in this, that moral
ity is conformity to a law of right, while religion is 
essentially a relation towards a Person. Morality, 
severed from religious motive, is like a branch out 
off from a tree ; it may, here and there, from acci
dental causes, retain its greenness for a while ; 
but its chance of vigorous life is a very slender one. 
Nor is it possible to popularize a real morality, a 
morality that shall deal with motives as well as 
with acts, without unveiling to the eye of the soul 
something more personal than an abstract law. 
It is when man has caught sight of the one Perfect 
Being, and in the effort to escape from the weak
ness and degradations of his own earthly life, “ lifts 
up his soul" to this unseen, all powerful, all 
tibuntiful Friend, that ne may hope to discover the 
true ideal of hie life, and to realise it. Religion is 
thus the constant spring and best guarantee of 
morality; but morality is not the “essence of 
religion." Religion consists fundamentally in the 
practical recognition of a constraining bond be
tween the inward liferof man and an unseen Per
son.—Canon Liddon.

Oowibdick.—You are a coward, if afraid to tell 
the truth when you should do so. You are a oow- 
furd," when you insult the weak. You are a coward, 
if afraid to do right, if you shrink from defending 
vour opinion, from maintaining that which you 
enow to be just tod good ; and you are especially 
a coward, if you «know certain things of yourself 
and care not to own them to yourself.

THE RESURRECTION.

At the moment when Omet died, nothin. 
hive seemed more nbjeotly weti, mmeSSS 
hopeless, more absolutely doomed to seornU? 
extinction, and despair, than the Church wkW,? 
had founded. It numbered but a handful of * ? 
followers, of which the boldest had denied hi S 
with blasphemy, and the most devoted had finü? 
Him and fleZ They were poor, they wersjhT 
ant, they were hopeless. They could not cET 
single synagogue, or a single sword. If they**!! 
their own language it betrayed them by its moanS 
dialect ; if they spoke the current Greek it 
despised as a miserable patoit. So feeble um 
they and insignificant, that it would have lookS 
like foolish partiality to prophecy for them l 
limited existence of a Galilean sect. How wJa 
that these dull and ignorant men, with their woe 
of wood, triumphed over the deadly 
sensual mythologies, conquered kings and thé 
armies, and overcame the world ?

What was it that thus caused strength to W 
made perfect out of abject weakness ? Then is 
one, and one only possible answer—the resume- 
tion from the dead. All this vast revolution mi 
due to the power of Christ’s resurrection. “ If m 
measure what seemed to be the hopeless ignominy 
of the catastrophe by which His work was aided, 
and the divine prerogatives which are eld^ fo 
Him, not in spite of, but. in consequence of that 
suffering and shame, we shall feel the utter hope
lessness of reconciling the fact, and that triumph- 
îuit deduction from it, without some interesting 
fact as certain as Chrisfs Passion, and gloriooi 
enough to transfigure its sorrow.”—Arehdeeem 
Farrar.

—An English clergyman delivered a sermon in 
which he warned his hearers of the speeto end of 
all things and closed with an appeal for a liberal 
contribution to build a new church tower.

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

To Remove Mildew.—Soap the linen, previously 
wetted, and apply salt and lemon juice on both 
sides, or apply finely powdered pipeclay, « Folkr’i 
earth, or finely powdered chalk. Expose it for 
several hours to the atmosphere.

Cuoumbeb Catchup.—Pare apd grate six large 
cucumbers ; put into the jelly-bag and squeese the 
juice out, and to the dry pulp add one and a half 
pints good vinegar, one teaspoonful each of salt 
and cinnamon, half teaspoonful black pepper, one 
small red pepper chopped fine. Mix thoroughly 
and bottle for use. Cork, but do not seal. Nice 
to pour over sliced onions in midwinter.

Canned Grapes.—Have two crocks, one in the 
lap and one on a chair or table beside you, end the 
basket of grapes on the other side. SUp the pulps 
from all the grapes in one crock, and the skins in 
the other. As soon as both boil strain the jmw 
from the skins into the pulp and can with or with
out sugar. Don’t let them boil,more than » n®*f 
ute, if yon can help it. It isn’t a very long ■* 
to separate the palp from the skins, tod they ate 
so much nicer yon will never regret it. I® I*** 
ning grapes or making jelly, it is better not to f^S 
the skins too closely, as yon thus avoid what many 
call “clinkers’^ which arè really particles of swn 
of tartar. Another good idea is to ose them news 
they are fully ripe, as the acid doesn’t seem to w 
fully developed till fully ripe.

Canned Apples—As the empty fruit cans i 
toward spring, I fill some of them with s 
Pare, core and out each quarter in nhoul^ 
pieces ; to every pound of frnit, add a half poe 
of sugar; let apples and sugar stand two 
days to toughen the apples ; add water to r 
desired amount of juice, and sliced kr“ 
one tp every four quirts ; cook until 
then put up in cans and scald.
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Cfcttom»' Sepatinmtt
IF. ,

« I were a little girlie 
With » lesson hard to get,

I would not fret and grumble,
And make it harder yet,

Bell’d pot my mind right on it, 
Anâetody quick and smart,

Till I had learned it perfect,
And knew it all by heart.

If I were a little girlie 
And was told to do a thing,

I would not hesitate and wait,
With angry pout and fling ;

I would not say, " Oh yee, by'm-by ; " 
11111 do it presently;"

But I'd go right off, mid do it 
At onoe, and pleasantly.

If I were a little girlie
With a piece of work to do,

I would not lag or loiter 
Nor try to shirk, would yon ?

Nor would I go about it 
Id an idle, listless way ,

But I*d hurry up and finish,
And have some time to play.

If I were a little girlie 
With forehead smooth and fair,

I never would disfigure it 
~ By ugly scowling there.
I never should a sullen look 

Allow my face to wear,
But only happy looks and smiles 

Should find a lodgment there.

Now ell my little girlies 
(And little lads as well),

There's a lesson in this little “ if ”
I hope you’ll ponder well,

And if I’ve stepped upon the toes 
Of any round my chair,

Why, never mind, you know, my dear, 
'Tie done for your welfare.

HOR8FORJVS ACID PHOSPHATE
ASSISTS MENTAL LABOR.

Prof. Aldoph Ott, New York, says of 
the Add Phosphate : “ I have been en
abled to devote myself to hard mental 
labor, from shortly after breakfast till a 
late hour in the evening without expert- 
endM the slightest relaxation, and I 
woo Id not now at any rate dispense 
with it."

THE CHILDREN’S SERVICE.

----ri (a true story.)
A poor woman was lying very ill in 

a house by herself. No one had been 
m to get her a cup of tea, or to say a 
kind word to her, all the afternoon. 
Wearying sadly for the sight of a 
jntndly face, great was her joy when 
the door opened and one of her neigh
bor" appeared.

'* Anything I can do for yon this 
evening, Mrs. Bruce ? ” said a cheery 
voice. “ Poor dear soul, and are you 
tu alone ? I should have come to yon 
■ooner, but I could not leave my little 

till Milly came from school. I 
eft them with her then, and just ran 

®*e you- Bless me, if the poor 
isn’t in a dead faint while I am 

tototog!’’ And Mrs. Jones bustled 
•bout and got the smelling-salts, and

P^tMQte of seeing the 
®vaud open her eyes. A warm cup 
"."‘toje Mrs. Brooe feel better, 
“toaus. Jones sat down with her till 
- g«t dark. The nurse whoo’etoS^” £** *iwaye csme Bt *x, so when the clock struck that 
^.Jo=e- prepared to depart.
;__yon kindly, Jane, for com-

rafter me,” said the sick
htow11 ’Bn! ^.l0ng her® now*1 

k 9°* lHB «ward yon for 
m yea have done forme. Yoal

the blessing of a dying woman, anyway, 
yon may be sure of that."

Mrs. Jones found her five little girls 
at tea when she returned home. The 
youngest, who was about eighteen 
months old, was sitting np demurely 
in a high chair beside her eldest sister.

The tea-pot was on the hob keeping 
hot for the mother, and as Mrs. Jones 
sat down at the table Milly noticed 
how sad she looked, and made haste 
to give her some tea.

“ You have all been very good, I 
hope, my darlings, and done just what 
Milly told you."

“ Oh yes mother," said Milly, “ they 
have been as good as gold. I told 
them how ill poor Mrs. Bruce is. I 
suppose she is no better, mother?"

“ No dear, no better ; nor ever will 
be. Poor Eliza I she and I were girls 
together at sehool."

“ Baby knelt down too," said Polly, 
the three-year old girl, solemnly, her 
mouth stuffed with bread and treacle.

“ Baby knelt down ? What does 
she mean ? ’’ said Mrs. Jones turning 
to Milly.

“ Oh Mother, ite nothing ; but after 
you had gone, I thought it would be 
nice to pray for Mrs. Brace, so I got 
a prayer-book and found the Service 
fov the sick, and we all knelt down 
and I said the prayers all through."

“ And we ail said Amen," said Polly 
“ quite loud, just like Ohuroh."

“ That was nice,’’ said her mother. 
“ How good of you to think of it Milly 
darling ! There are not many little 
girls of ten years old who would be so 
thoughtful.

Milly was much pleased at her 
mother’s praise, and kissing her lov
ingly said she only wished she could 
do something more to help. *

But Mrs. Jones assured her that 
she had given the best help pos
sible by taking care of the children.

“ And I will tell Mrs. Brnoe about 
tbe prayer, dear, it will be a comfort 
to her to hear about it.

A Soft, velvet texture is imparted 
to the skin bv the use of Glenn’a Sul
phur Soap. For skin diseases it should 
be used freely. Never take a bath with
out it. It ii also especially useful as a 
means of bleaching and purifying 
woollen, cotton and linen fabrios.

Bat Mrs. Brace never heard about 
the Children’s Service, for she died 
suddenly that night. She died so sud
denly, indeed, that there was no time 
to send for a clergyman to see her. 
So the last prayer that was offered for 
her was that of Milly and her sisters. 
But we may feel quite sure that the 
simple act of devotion was accepted 
by Him whose ears are open to the 
prayers of all, and not least to those 
of a little child. E. A. C.

erkilleOorns.Benlons.Se 
HOTs Hair and Whisker Dye-BUok * Brown. Bo.

t ini Minute,»*

a
A Wise Precaution. — Daring the 

Summer and Fall people are liable to 
sadden attacks of bowel complaint, and 
with no prompt remedy or medical aid at 
hand, life may be in danger. Those 
whose experience has given them wis
dom, always keep Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry at hand for prompt 
relief, and a Physician is seldom re
quired.

A Fortunate Escape.—Mrs. Cyrus 
Kilborne, Beamsville, Ont., had what 
was supposed to be a cancer on her nose. 
She was about to submit to a cancer 
doctor’s treatment, when she concluded 
to try Burdock Blood Bitters, internally 
and externally, a few bottles of which 
entirely cured her.

None Better.—There is no more 
wholeeome or delicious fruit on earth 
than the Wild Strawberry, and there ie 
no more effectual remedy for Cholera, 
Dysentery, Cramps, and other sommer 
complaints of infants or adults, than 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw- 
berry.

QTJBEt'Sr.
Why is Pure Gold Baking Powder growing so rapidly in publie

ANSWEB.
1st. Because the- Pure Gold Manufacturing Company say no

thing about it that they cannot prove to be true.

2nd. Because ladies in all parts of Canada who are using “ Pure 
Gold ’’ are so enthusiastic about it, that they cannot help telling their 
friends and acquaintances about what has been such a benefit to them
selves.

3rd. Because as well as being better, it is eheaper than any 
other good Cream Tartar Powder in the market.

* ' x
Always ask for Pure Gold Baking Powder in packages or cans as 

you are then sure you get what yon ask for. When you boy in bulk 
you are not always sure to get it.

Russia
EAMBATTD’Si8, d“ubt.1,18a the he?t hietory■ w of Russia in any language.

Russian history begins almost in myth, proceeds into a wil
derness of conflicting traditions, and emerges into a clear 
light only in comparatively recent times. It is studded with 

imposing personalities and darkened by hideous 
/§> A fl crimes; striking events make it dramatiç, the 
2k I AX sufferings of a great people lend it pathos ; the 
U/ X. \J unrest of the present hour and the uncertain 

■ outlook for to-morrow invest it with deep in
terest. M. Rambaud puts the reader’s mind fully in tram to 
consider the situation of the hour.—Literary World, Boston.

nriTTTÏ» 'PTR'R.TOTI covered is from the earliest ^ X JjXVIv/A/ times to 1877. It is more
interesting as told by M. Rambaud than any romance. It is a 
cloth of gold studded with diamonds, , - 
not of moral brilliance but of intellect- n) A |Pf
ual vigor and fascinating personality. W|a | / ■eX
Ivan toe Terrible, Peter the Great, Ma- ti/ X • I Ca 
zeppa, Catherine, Nicholas, and other T

ILLUSTRATED History of RUSSIA
from the Earliest Times to 1877. By A. Rambaud.

. _ Primer
and maps. Fine cloth, gilt tops,

the Upper Dwina and Dneiper and the Volga 
until they dominate one-sixth the territorial h 

be, containing a population of 108,000,000,

Translated by L. B. Lang.
In two largë 12mo volumes, Long Primer type, with numerous fine illustrations

ps, Library style. Price reduced from |18 to $1,7».

, J1 ______ ,
of a civilized form of government, leaves no room for surprise 
at the strength of Nihilism.—Inter-Ocean, Chicago, DL

THE HISTORT^rt^y^
istory of that country ever brought before English 

The history of the rise of this wonderful nation hr rem 
Ite power of absorption and diffusion to phenomenal.
World," said Napoleon once, “ will one day be ruled by the 
Slav and Teuton races." The prophecy to under fulfilment. 
How the Rusrian Slavs expanded from small districts about

and the Oka 
surface of the 

to most admira-
b\j told by Rambaud. The work to wed supplied with maps, 
and well indexed.—Pioneer Free», St. Paul, Minn.

RUSSIAN- ÎXMMSttME;
w peaceful passages to note the advance of civilization.

very fact makes it dramatic and full of 
those who crave this kind of reeding, or w 
history of Russia for 
its own sake, will 
find M. Ram baud's 
volumes well suited 
to their needs. He 
has taken vast pains to make his history both full and

iression. 
with 
This 
and 

to know the

Illustrated
te;

His book une to a great extent the veil of mystery that hangs 
over the origin and growth of Russia.—Inquirer, Philadelphia.

NO STUDENT
to be ignorant of Russia—that Polar Bear which stretches one 
huge paw toward Constantinople and the other toward India- 
that muffled destiny ” of whose future no one knows save 
that it to to be great and must affect to a remarkable extent 

well-nigh the entire human race. No more 
of debate exists among the nations than that 

Question," and of this question

the condition ofwell
matteri__ ,

which constitutes the 1

figure.
besftJImTOBY or Russia in the English language ? Undoubt
edly toat of M. Alfred Rambaud.—Morning Star,Morning Star, Boston. 

The beet literature of theILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 132page», 4 cent»t Condensed Catalogue, 
the lowest prices ever known. Address J
The Alden Book Oo.i a** sad Adams «m*. Chicago; m Ytoge Stmt, Toronto, Canada. ÛWa*m«fcis paper.

MM Of

world at the lowest price» ever known. Address JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher, 393 Pearl Street, New York.
will pay
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THE BOUNDARY-STONE.

Ulrich dwelt in a nice house, which 
was surrounded by a beautiful green 
orchard, full of fruit-trees. The 
meadow of his neighbor bordered on 
it. The avaricious man wished to 
enlarge his orchard at the expense of 
his neighbor, and privately removed 
by night '"the boundary-stone 
distance further into his 
meadow.

Sometime after he mounted a ladder, 
placed against a tree, Jo pick cherries. 
When bç was at the top of the ladder, 
which stood too upright, he fell with it 
backwards to the ground, and broke 
his neck against the boundary-stone. 
Had Ulrich not moved the stone, he 
would have fallen down on the soft 
grass-plot and have done himself little 
injury.—''

some 
neighbors

" The rogue, upon some evil gain intent 
Oft wins ; but, winning, finds * 

punishment."
his

To Cum a Corn.—There is no lack of 
so-called cures for the common ailment 
known as corns. The vegetable, animal 
and mineral kingdoms have been ran 
sacked for cures. It is a simple matter 
to remove corns without pain, for if you 
go to any druggist or medicine dealer 
and buy a bottle of Putnam’s Painless
Corn Extractor and apply it as
the thing is done, 
and no other.

Putnam’s,”

Grimsby Pam.—Probably the best thing 
the management of this healthful resort 
have done this season is in securing the 
steamer Rupert for their park as a daily 
boat. Those having summer homes at 
the camp, as well as excursionists, now 
feel some confidence in the water com
munication from Toronto, being able to 
calculate on taking the boat any day/at 
9 a.m, except Saturdays, 2.80 p.m./te 
turning- same day if desired. The 
popularreotures and attractions at the

rk daily during August will doubtless 
a great draw. The “ Guide to 

Grimsby Park," containing the full pro
gram, may he obtained at 67 Yonge street 
Special arrangements for Sunday School 
Picnics and Excursions.

VfTS permanentlyonred
* 4*Oby i new system of treatment, 
Twe Trial Rallies sent free. Send tor Treat 
tee string full particulars. RPILRPTII
•eeSeei»v company, *r «trend m ,
N. V. Sole Agent* for Canada, "E'YTFICl 
F. PEARSON, Box1380, Montreal. DilO

THE

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF NORTH AMERICA

Head Office - - - Montreal.
Iesuei policies on the most liberal terms. No 

extra charge for ocean permits.
MEDLAND A JONES,

General Agte. Eastern Ontario, 
Equity Chambers, 90 Adelaide E„ 

Toronto.

H0MŒ0PÀTHI0 PHARMACY
Ysegc Street, Tarante, 

eepe tn stock Pure Homoeopathic Medicines, to 
^“^WftDUnMons and Pellets, Pure Sugar of 
Milk and Globules. Books and Family Medicine 
Off®* from Si te $19. Cases refitted. Vials re-

D. L. THOMPSON Pkarwuuùt.

ICURE FITS !«J: . fî? 1 d? “°» ■*•*” merely to Mop themlbre 
”me lhen them relern again, I mean a radical 
ÎS-.'.Sï»£,!** dlW4w of nw. EPILEPSY or FALL- INO 810KNK8* llfe-loe* Mudy. • I warren I my remedy 
*° «are the worst cam B.cauae other» h.r. failed I. no 
reMDomr not now receleln* a enre. Send at ones for a 
W»atla« and * Free Bottle of my Infallible remedy. Qlen 
Fsyieu and PnetOffloe. It oeete yon nothlnr for a trUL 
•?«1 will cnrajroa. Ad Arm DR. H. O. ROOT,

Brandi dee, 37 Yonie St., Toronto,

Should one and all 
note this fact that every 
Saturday during JULY 
and AUGUST we will 
offer the whole of our 
Stock of
MEN’S 

YOUTH’S 
and BOYS’

Ready-Made Clothing at Cost Price.

Petley & Petley
i*8 to 132 KING ST. E.

Opposite the Market,
TOB-CtETTO

THE BOOK OFJHE CENTURY !
Rldpath's “ Oyrlopœlla of Untveisal History* 

A complete account of the lenume events of Eh« 
worlds progress from 4000 BO. to the present 
time, 9438 pages ; 1210 high class engravings ; 72 
map* and charte. Agents wanted-^every where. 
Congenial and profitable employment for Clergy
men and Teachers who have leisure. For IP ni
trated specimen pages, descriptive circulars and 

address BALCH BROTHERSterms, i
104 Adelaide et JB., Toronto

SE33
Bennett & ^right’s

GAS FIXTURES
Largest Stock, Newest Designs, 

Gbeatest Variety, Lowest Prices.

SHOW BOOM H—FIR8T FLOOR,

BENNETT & WRIGHT
Queen Street East

Telephone 49. -,.v *

rpORONTO STEAM LAUNDBY-
HAS BBMOYRD TO

54 * 06 WELLINGTON ST. WEST
(A few doom west of the old stand.) 

Ofllcet—At OS Ming St. West.
G.P. SHARP-

Owed Pay 1er. 
■eeaUi ■ad«- eel__
(titles. Wilieto J.l 
elphta. PO.

9100 te 9‘AOO per 
srSseBeeka sad

. BEeCardy *Oe.,Phlle-

PUBLISHERS’ AGENTS.
In order to facilitate the transaction of busi

ness with our advertising eue" 
ai ranged with Edwin Alden à :
Agente, Fifth A Vine Sta., Cincinnati, O- and 1„_ 

St-, »ew York, making them om Special 
publishers’ Agents. All communications In 
relation to advertising should be 
hem addressed to

A PRIZE —eeote PoeUge. andiw-oelve free, a oostly box of goods 
w um. win iielp ell, of either sex, to more money 
right away than anything else In this world 
Fo times await the workers absolutely sure 
Te i mailed free. Tun* » Co. Angnsta, Main#

PENSIONS'"—'Brb,n

liwi.ue
===

GOVERNMENT TESTS.
The Royal Baking Powder Declared Superior

to all Others.
The fact that Royal Baking Powder is, in all 

* the best baking powder offered to the public has 
established beyond question. ||8

Prof. H. A. Mott, when employed by the ü. S. Govern, 
ment to analyze the various baking powders of the market 
to determine which was the best and most economical, aft* 
an extended investigation, reported in favor of the Eoyal, 
and it was adopted for government use.

Prof. Mott has continued his examinations of baking 
powders sold at the present day, and now affirms it as his 
deliberate judgment,*arrived at aftermost thorough research 
and a careful examination of the principal brands of the 
market, that the Royal is undoubtedly the purest and most 
reliable baking powder offered to the public. Pro! Mott, in 
his recent report, says :

“The Royal Baking Powder is absolutely pure, for 1 
have so found it in many tests made both for that company 
and the U. S. Government.

“ I will go still further and state that, because of the 
facilities that company have for obtaining perfectly pure 
cream of tartar, and for other reasons dependent upon the 
proper proportions of the same, and the method of its prep
aration, the Royal Baking Powder is undoubtedly the 
purest and most reliable baking powder offered to the 
public. De. HENRY A. MOTT, Ph.D.”

Late U. B. Government OJumUL

NO HOUSE SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.

Height, 19 In. ; Width, 98 In. ; DepthJM In.

aitary Convenience.’
Neatly made of Blade Adi, At n 

Varnished, Net Cash, - ip*V-

A Most Useful Piece of 

Furniture, * , 

Perfectly Inodorous, 

Supplies

A Long-Felt Want,
•* "Ifie

Is simply Invaluable-

«« HEATS PATENT" DRY EARTH OR ASHES CLOSET CO. Ltofci.
Factory and Showroom—67 Adelaide 8L West, Toronto.

Tel«Fkm« OS.

MS!
Pmrion, Bute. OScn. Picture Galleries. 1
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Saw», Porcn-
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6SïWIB»SlM5ft
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proeored. Desertion 
Hew Lews, fees, $11 muMSsssssaæ

Msurr-assMPti; Ssndsf Schoil Stisps
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Kenyon, Tingley ft Stewart Mnfg. Co. 
92 Knw 8t. Wset, Toronto.

RockfordWatches
if«NNwwiM 4» EXACTING BMMTM0M.

.for ell eeee I time end du qqUItee. Sol

ACEWTtV WANTED FOi
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An Unrivalled List

The Stemway Piano,
The Chickering Piano, 

the Haines Piano-

Hi,|uheonnewwary to uy anything ir 
_„# these instrumenta. The first tWCJTth^Lhrta» acknowledged by aU to be 

Safineet Pianos in the world. The most 
celebrated artists of the day have pro 
nounced in favor of one or the other 
over all others.

THE HAINES, for a medium priced 
piine, excels in finish and beauty as 
till as durability, any other instrument 
of its class. Its popularity is proved by 
the fcet^that the Haines' Factory has 
riWitobe the Third Largest Factory 
in America. \

Wl AM SOU AsBHTfl FOB THB

Estey & Go’s Organs,
Sjfuial rates to Clergymen and Sunday 

Schools. ie
Price Llete on application.

A. & S. Nordheimer,
Toronto : 15 King St. E. 

Montreal:—Nordheimer’s Hall.
Branches'.

OTTAWA, LONDON. HAMILTON

" Church mtb Home,”
A Parish Monthly.

Should be largely circulated in every
Parish.

Send for specimen copy.
Address,

" CHURCH AND HOME ’
Box 259,

Toronto p.o

QENEBAL GROCERIES.

New Raisins, New Currants.

CROSSE * BLACKWELL’S
r, Black Currant,

■Bad Oreea «an» Jan».
In lb. Bottlea. ~ -

». FLAOZ

PATENTS Ss.
8ea a- ■ ■■ _ _ BE-I88UE8

VW Invention. L. BING
I Lawyer and

Da
r, Washington

fne the w««t and Fait- 
R,Hee Me*Phi*. Pa *WZ ***• National PcBuennio Co

.WOETE BELL FOUNDRY.

VAN0UZEN4TIFT,

ADVERTISE
IN THB

DOME
BY FAR

The But Median for ADVERTISING,
BEING THE MOST

Extensively Circulated
Church Journal

IN THE

DOMINION
Mailed to marly ONE THOUSAND 

Poet Offices weekly.

RATES ««DERATE.

Aodmbs

Frank Wootten,
Publisher é Proprietor,

BOX 2040,

TORONTO

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE

Dominion

Churchman,
The Organ of the Church of England 

in Canada.

INTERESTING AND INSTGGCTI
-

Church Paper to introduce into the 
home circle.

ISF Every Church family should sub
scribe for it at once.

Subscription to

Frank Wootten,

COAL AND WOOD.
Daring the next six days I will sell Wood, delivered to any part of the city, 

at the followirg SPECIAL LOW RATES :
Best Dry Summer Wood, Beach and Maple, 

do. do. do. do.
2nd Quality do. do. do.

do. da do. do.
Dry Pine Slabs,

Orders will Receive Prompt Attention.

long, $4 50 per Oord. 
out and split, 6 00 do.

long, 8 00 do.
out and split, 4 00 do.

long, 8 00

Offices and Var da. —Cerner Bathnrsl and Fia.i 
Branch Office.—31 Ktng-sirrrl East, 334 Qu

and Tease street Wkart, 
West and 300 Yen«e-s

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.

W. H. STONE,
The Undertaker

'•____

All Funerals Conducted Person

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto

Telephone No. 982.

HAG YARD".I *     X \ i ; y v _ «. '

CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN'S 
WORK POWDERS.

Are pleaeant to take. Contain their owe 
Vurgatlve. Ie a safe, euro, md e/Uetml 
ieatrorer ef worm* in Children or Adnita

PATENTS
«K Sttnrva' end *r»Arr«.

B LOOP

BittersA _ ____ _
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS,
ISEk '“WhEART,

ERYSIRELÀS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUA, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
IEADACHE. OF THE SKIN,

And every species of dine are arising 
trom disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH. ROWELS OR BLOOD. '
T. ÏILBUBN 4 CO, ’“■“SSSwa

IMtSKi-tiSJ

s

407300
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TJLLinsr &> ivntTiR,
H 6, H*

SUCCESSORS TO

136 YONOB STREET, TORONTO
<Sc CO.

COLORINGS6 rly88?PrOVCd *** PREMISES and have increascd our STOCK, which comprises aU the latest DESIGNS AND

We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS. ^
Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectful!

MULLIN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Torpnto.
mQT. JOHN S SCHOOL tor Bovs,

O ana same, it. t.
The Per. J. Breckenridge Gibson, D D„ rector 
The nest school recar will beeln 8EPT. 14,1E8R,

room», sod ether Improvements for the health 
sod comfort of the boys.

ST. MARY’S SCHOOL,
_ su-aiOH, sr. r.
The Advent Term, the met Semi Annnel See- 

slem, begins Sept. 9th. MW Per Catalogue, ad drew Rev BENNETT SMB DBS, Prlnei^eL

g GUEST COLLINS,
Organist of AU Saints' Church, 

tfirhlng

Am, Organ, Singing, Hinny
and Counterpoint

W Practice for Organ Pupil* on an exoellen

Special 01 ernes In Harmony and In Voeal Mneic 
for both ladlee and gentlemen.

Residener • 91 Carlton 8t, Toronto

MB. ABTHUB E. FI8HEB,
Receives pupils for Instruction m

Voice-Training, Harmony, 
Counterpoint 6r Composition.
«jüînîîSS? r*vU*<1, .QhPdldn*— for musical
«gftgJW'vA by eorreeP°n‘*en',e or

Residence, 91 St Joseph St, Toronto

sT- HILDA'S SCHOOL,
„ . MORRISTOWN, NEW JERSEY.
Church Boarding School tm‘ Girls, under the 
ire of the Bisters of St. John Baptist. Terms *250 

For circulars, etc., address
The Sibtbb ns Ohabge

pOURTLANDT PLACE SCHOOL,
XV VOBN WALL^IDI-BiroatN, N.T.
_ Exclusiveness secured by high prices and care
ful selection of boys In an experience of fifteen 
years not a single pupil conditioned In college 
examinations.

THOMAS D. 8UPLEE, Ph.D., Head Master.
- - - !----- ------------ - . S,
The General Theological Seminary,

Cnstsn* Square, New Yoex.

The students live In the buildings. Tuition and 
rooms free Board In Refectory *4 fO a week.

Special Rtudeats Admitted, and a Post Gas- 
duate course for Gradnates'ot other Theological 
Seminaries.

The requirements tor admission and further 
particulars can be had from

Rev. F. A HO* F HAN, D.D , Dean,
«6 West 93rd St eet, New York

PLEASANT SUMMER HOME, with g od 
« soo®™m?datione, at Salem, N.Y„ forty s'x 

miles north of Albany. Large farm bouse, with 
outage attached Half mile from depot, poet- 
offlee, and churches. Shady mounds, fine monn- 

scenery. Terms *5 to *7. Send for circular 
Addre a MARY L. fiT.ARir

SPARHAM SHELDRAKE'S
Preparatory School for Boys.

A limited number of pupils of from eight to 
fourteen years of age reeertwL

The usual English course. Hassles, Wstbema-
comforts and tialnlng ota private family sv 1

Address “.THE GROVE,"
Lakefleld, Ontario.

TjfDUCATION IN ENGLAND
For Vonng Ladles, in one of the healthiest 

and prettiest suburbs In London. Mrs. and the 
MlWes Pound receive a limited number of board- 
ers. t > whom they offer a refined home and a

Mes. Pochd, Martele House, West Dulwich,
.. , _ Loi drn, England,or partlculva H. A. S., Box 8640, Toronto.

«J1RINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT MPI

MICHÆLMAS TERM
Wmjieginon

THURSDAY, SEPr. Ieth,

REV. a J. 8 BETHUNE, M. A* D.OJL 
Head Mastee.

North Toronto Preparatoiy School.

MR. CHAS. HILL-TOUT
De too* to aninno* that, In order to meet the 
taoreatirg applies ions for vacancies, he ha* 
secured a larger and sup-rior honee, standing ic 
ten acres of Parkland b*antifnllv and health
fully situate lovert oktng r ake and citv. Every 
advansai<e wh'ota thei eierg, and position effem 
has been s«cured to the • n l'a Parente deririoe 
a select school fv their eons, where earnest 
thought i« given to their culture and training, 
should » mnmnlcate et once with the Principe! 
A few vseandes still open.

Address
" BUOXLtNDP,"

Deer Park, Toronto.

flUf"g In Business Life responsible positions, and 
by the satisfactory manner in which they die 
diajge their duties, evince the great benefit to 
bederived by pursuing a systematic course of 
instruction in accounts and business practice 
under the supervision of a practical sc ountent! 
before entering into meriSmtile life; and to 
which all, both principals and employees, give
UTermB1’addlessBWlent lea anriflT"‘*"n‘>"*

Jas. E. Day, 96 King St, W., Toronto.

BUSINESS TRAINING
DAY'S BUSINESS COLLEGE.

THE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
A Few YOUNG LADIES.
Provident,—Th* Lord Bifhop of Toronto.

Hill Bchoo offers a liberal Education at a rate

Bottom, Teems.—Michaelmas—From first Wed- 
owdav in September to November 9. Christ- mas-Aovember 10 to February 10 with Vacation 
from December 98 to January 18. Lent - Febrn *y 11 to April 21. Trimty^April99to June*). 
Candidates are received and prepared for toe 
Examination In toe Course of stuclr for women at toe University of Trinity College *°

Annual Fee for Boarders. Inclusive of Tuition 
* ml*?!**£■, Husic and Painting toe only extras. 
^T^toe Clergy, two4hlrds of toece itinm

p52T«Tn<Xn,2. U •Uoved for a full yeaF. 
Apply for admission and Information to 

MISS GRIER, Ladt BBns<ar al, 
Wykebam HalL Toronto.

BRANTFORD LADIES* OOLLEQEQQUFFERIN HOUSE 

The thirteenth Session of this College Boardin8* DaJ1 chool for Young Udiei
will ope* os JOHN STREET. Tonmtw,

Wednetd iy, the ltt September, 1886.
..The number of resident students received Is Jimitea.

The attention of parents and gpardians who 
have daughters or wards to educate away from 

leoo*d Of «de institution 
“ï* *5th® special advantages t ffered ;

L The thoroughness and high standard of 
educational work accomplished.

9 The spécial qualifications of toe teachers in 
their respective departments.

8- The special advantages offered In French 
conversation ; no less than three of toe staff are 
able to converse freely in French.

4. The healthful location and toe beauty of 
the surroundings,

6. The religion* influences thrown around the 
young ladle* whilst prosecuting their épuration 
dum1?< »TeJr7 Important period of Ufa 
TL T,h" *uel° Department is under Prof. Garrett. 
Instrnotion on toe Organ, Pi.no, Vio’ln.

The Art Deportment is under P,of. H. Martin. 
. Bend for oalenc^ giving full Information.

T. M. MACINTYRE, LL.B* PH J) , 
Principal.

168 JOHN STREET, TORONTO,
This school, which was established «■ .(tegSiSB
The beet masters In the city attend the sth«issai?£Î!£s%S£2r* b“ ^

TEMBra*»™^11 T*~°V*a « THURTOAYIB 
Applications may be i

Miss Mittleberger
and Miss Blakemore’s

Home and Day School for Girls,
1060 Prospect St., Cleveland, O.,

Re-opens Ber tomber 93, 1886, Thorough Eng- 
lish and Class!oel education, or preparation tor
Mneln'ln -nrSD°hL«Qeni26D' J***™*, Ud Vocal Music in all departments. References

Rt. Rxv. G T. Bvdeil, D.D.
Gambler, Ohio.

Rt. Rev. N. s. Rulisov, u.D 
Bethlehem, Pa.

Boarding‘and day pohool
sew jcntawn

m BIMOOE STREET, TORONTO.
Will r»-optinn|<|n ^onday August

-qçyïM (cnaa
Music (Pianoforte)

This school having been established la IW 
satisfactory reference* can be glvee wh* »
qutred.

tne will be furnished on mfMkit 
W. MAGILL.

Northwestern University,
KTAMT9N, ILL.

’ ,B«v. JOSEPH CUMMINGS, DJ).. LLD .Pe 
, rident. Strty-seven Profeaeom and Inetru-tor 
and over 900 student*. TheUniv— 
its Academic. Collegiate, Theoi 
and Law tiepertmente and also The hiMcGill University,

MONTREAL.

The Calendar for the Session 1886 87 is 
now published and contains detailed inform
ation respecting conditions of Entranee,
Coarse of Study, Degrees, etc., in the several uwww in Agrteui'ure uve i
L"to,£i“a DwKo”u °' raru'rsr.siM;

■ lldki
WpeaRnt^BfiaSn^nïtory, Ai

and untie, toe highest educational adv*eii«i 
under the most favorable Influences *e< « 
moderate cost. For catalogues address thePn 
rident, or Professor B. F. Fisk.

—ONTARIO—
AORIOULTURAL COLLEGE

Will ro,open on the 1st Cet.
Course In Agrieul'xxre Live

Guelph, August, lew ; ^ ^
Please mention toe paper in vhlek yosswM 

advertisement___ 1

« w ~ _ jFor circulât stivng to
16%°l,886 ^ ABTe,~0pening September term» of admission,^ie..

Domalda Special C.nui ro* Womsh.—
September 16th.

Faopltt or Applied Soiehce — Civil En
gineering, Mechanical Eoginering, Mining 
Engineering end Praetieal Chemistry, Sep- 
tomber 16'h.

Faculty or Medicine.—October let
Faculty or Law.—Oet. 1st
McGill Nobmal Schocl.—September let.
Copies of the Calendar may be obtained on 

application to the undersigned.
W. C. BAYNES, B.A.,

Address—McGill College. Seeretary.

GLAD TIDING* T9 ALL I
Oraatsst lndneaments evwr offered, 

time to evtep orders for our * ~
No house esa_etve the same q-----
premiums w# stand ahead, and
don. Send for our lliustn.--. 
ogue and Price List, Free.

The
1M

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOLS
ro*

VeCNG LADIIN,
Conducted by Mim Robinson.

’ ayery few boarders are received. 
ieet reference* For terms, da, apply to 

MISS ROBINSON,
623 Church Street Toronto.

CP. LENNOX, DENTIST,Yonne St Arcade . Toronto, is toe onlv jentirt totoTtit? 
wno neee the new system of ViiMUmd Air tor

o toe patient

Best Sets oi Artificial Teeth-$& XX)
. Mj «old fillings are unsnrpai 
in Canada; are registered and warranted foe tee

information as

GRATEFUL—COMFOR11WG.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

a thorough knowledge of the.i

of each artielee of die* that eesatii

may. ■heft 1

only in Paefcete tor Gieeere,
JAMBS *F?B # 0*.


